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Foreword
This report is a result from the research project ―Framtidens trähus – energieffektiva med
god innemiljö‖ funded by Vinnova (The Swedish Governmental Agency for Innovation
Systems). In the project IVL Swedish Environmental Research Institute leads a work
package which focuses on environmental evaluation of a multifamily building built in
timber construction according to the voluntary Swedish passive house criteria. The building
is located in Växjö, Sweden.
This report documents the results from the key moments during the development,
planning, and building phases of the project. Energy aspects are assessed closely by using
dynamic simulation program DEROB-LTH and in detail presented in this report. This
report is a working report and does not include extensive discussion and conclusions of the
results. It will serve as documentation and support for further work in the project.
Separate reports will document results from the building’s energy use during the first year
in operation and the building’s environmental analysis. Final report, as a deliverable under
the project, will summarize the results from all stages in this work package.
Rental Housing Company in Växjö (―Hyresbostäder I Växjö‖), NCC, Martinssons
Byggsystem, Tyréns Temaplan, Service&klimat, IV Produkt, and Power Products Europe
provided documents that were used for energy simulations and documentation of building
elements and installed building systems. Maria Wall, from the Division of Energy and
Building Design at LTH, Anna Jarnehammar, from IVL, and Arne Elmroth, Professor
Emeritus at LTH have contributed with support and valuable comments in writing this
report.
We would like to use the opportunity and thank everyone that has contributed in writing
this report.
Stockholm, April 2010.
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Sammanfattning
Det första flervåningshuset i trä, där de frivilliga svenska passivhuskriterierna tillämpas, har
nu uppförts i Växjö. Inom ramen för Vinnovaprogrammet ―Framtidens trähus –
energieffektiva med god innemiljö‖ har IVL Svenska Miljöinstitutet uppgiften att
dokumentera hela projektet från idé via projektering, byggnation och driften med syftet att
sedan kunna göra en värdering av byggnadens miljöprestanda. Två byggnader har uppförts,
A1 och A2, med Hyresbostäder i Växjö som byggherre och förvaltare. Vinnovaprojektet
har analyserat byggnad A1, som ligger i den nordvästra delen av kvarteret kallat Portvakten
Söder.
Rapporten dokumenterar tekniska lösningar, kritiska punkter samt energiprestanda från
utvecklings, projekterings och byggnadsfas i projektet. Här har val av
konstruktionslösningar, byggnadselement och tekniska installationer inkluderats
tillsammans med t.ex. lufttäthetsprovning av byggnadselement och hela byggnaden.
Dessutom har ett flertal energiberäkningar genomförts i de olika skedena och dessa
presenteras som effekt- och energibehov för uppvärmning för olika möjliga konstruktioner
och val av tekniska lösningar. Även det termiska klimatet har simulerats för den kallaste
och varmaste dagen i de mest utsatta lägenheterna.
I energiberäkningarna har också en jämförelse gjorts om Portvakten hade byggts med
samma teknik som Limnologen som har ett lägre energikrav och som redan har uppförts
inom området Välle Broar i Växjö. Simuleringarna visar att Södra portvakten har ett 33%
lägre effektbehov och 41% lägre värmebehov jämfört med om Portvakten hade byggts med
samma teknik som Limnologen. Slutligen har ett program för att följa upp
energiprestandan under driftsfasen tagits fram och där resultaten från driften kommer att
presenteras i en senare rapport.
Ett flertal metoder användes för arbetet med rapporten. Energiberäkningar genomfördes i
DEROB-LTH där olika val av tekniska lösningar simulerades. Resultaten användes som
input vid olika projekteringsmöten och i beslutsprocessen. Deltagande vid relevanta
projekteringsmöten genomfördes också för att kunna dokumentera bakgrunden till att olika
lösningar valdes. En workshop genomfördes också halvtid in i byggskedet för att få en
samlad bild över vad som hade fungerat bra i projektet och vad som behövde förbättras
och föras vidare till nya projekt.
Ett flertal begränsningar finns, t.ex. så beräknades inte köldbryggorna i detalj av IVL utan
värden från projektören används för energiberäkningarna. Även föräldraledighet från en av
författarna gjorde att en del av dokumentationen gjordes av andra samt genom personlig
kommunikation i efterhand olika aktörer som var inblandade.
I denna rapport finns vissa slutsatser framförallt i samband med analysen av de olika
resultaten. I en slutrapport kommer resultaten från denna rapport vägas samman med
miljövärderingen av Portvakten Söder samt de verkliga värden för energianvändning i
byggnaden. Där kommer även resultaten jämföras med andra forskningsrapporter inom
området med syfte att se om det går att dra några generella slutsatser från den specifika
fallstudien för Kvarteret Portvakten Söder.
Key words: Passivhus, Energieffektiv, Flerbostadshus, Träkonstruktioner, Projektering,
Byggskede
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Summary
For the first time in Sweden a multi-storey building is constructed in timber according to
the voluntary Swedish passive house criteria. Within the Vinnova research project
―Framtidens trähus – energieffektiva med god innemiljö‖ IVL has the aim to perform an
environmental evaluation and document the development of the energy-efficient multifamily housing built in timber construction. Two buildings, built in Växjö, are owned by
the Rental Housing Company in Växjö (―Hyresbostäder i Växjö‖). Only building A1 was
analysed in this report, which lies on the northwestern part of the building site called
Southern Portvakten (―Portvakten Söder‖).
This report presents documentation of critical points during the project’s development,
planning and building phases. These include the choice of construction details, building
elements and technical systems. Also it includes results from airtightness testing of
building’s wall elements as well as blower door tests of one part, and the whole building.
Finally, this report documents the results from an energy analysis of the building A1’s
heating need as well as analysis of achieved indoor temperatures during the summer period.
A comparison was done with a reference building, Limnologen, which was built according
to energy requirements in the Välle Broar area in Växjö. Simulations show that the
Southern Portvakten building has 33% less power need for heating than if the same
building was built as the Limnologen building, while the heating demand is 41% lower.
Finally, a program for following the energy performance of the building during the first
year in operation has been made. Data will be followed during the year and results will be
presented in a separate report.
Several methods were used during the project so far, relevant for the results presented in
this report, among other, energy calculations and participation at the project meetings
during different project stages. A workshop with relevant actors in the project was also
carried out in order to gather their experiences during the project’s development, planning,
and building phases. Energy simulations were done in the DEROB-LTH program, which
were used throughout the project phases to analyse different decision making options of
building components and performances.
There are several project limitations, among other that thermal bridges were not calculated
in detail, but rather values calculated by other project partners were used. Also, parental
leave of one of the authors, has limited the presence at the project meetings during the final
construction phase, and therefore following some of the critical construction events. Those
were documented by Erik Prejer, by analysis of minutes from project meetings, and by
communication with the Managing director of ―Hyresbostäder Växjö‖, Erik Hallonsten.
In the report, conclusions and discussions are mostly made along with the analysis of
results. Separate reports cover building’s environmental impact analysis and energy
measurement results from the first year in operation. In a final report, overall results will be
discussed, compared with the state of the art, and finally conclusions will be made.
Key words: Passive house, Energy efficiency, Residential buildings, Building construction,
Planning process.
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Introduction

Energy, climate and reduced environmental impacts from buildings are central issues in
today’s construction and property sectors. In Sweden the building sector is responsible for
about 40% of the total energy use. It is estimated that there is a great potential to reduce
energy consumption, particularly in the operational stage, both for new buildings and for
the renovation of the existing ones. From an environmental perspective it is of outmost
importance that the buildings that are constructed or renovated have very low energy use in
order to reduce the total climate impact from the building sector. In order to ensure a
future for buildings built in timber it is important that they are energy-efficient. High
demands for well-insulated structures without thermal bridges and with very high
airtightness must be considered in the design stage during the construction of a building.
The rental housing company in Växjö (―Hyresbostäder i Växjö‖) together with the housing
company HSB decided in 2006 to build in total four multi-family houses at the site
Southern Portvakten (―Portvakten Söder‖). The buildings were to be built in timber
construction following the voluntary Swedish criteria for passive houses. Within the
research project, ―Framtidens trähus – energieffektiva med god innemiljö‖, IVL has the
task to perform an environmental assessment of the multi-family houses in timber, the
Southern Portvakten building project in Växjö.
Two of the buildings, owned by ―Hyresbostäder i Växjö‖ are eight floors high, while the
other two, owned by HSB, are planned as five floors high, having ground floor as the first
floor. During the project development stage HSB decided to build only one of the two
buildings. The buildings are built in timber from second floor up, while the first floor is in
concrete. The contractor for the project is NCC Construction Company, where the
Martinsons Byggsystem company delivered the timber construction elements for the
buildings. Other companies involved include the Energy Agency for Southeast Sweden,
Service & Klimat company, Tyréns, NCC Teknik, NVS Installation AB, Wesslunds VVSTeknik, ELUB, and actors in the Vinnova research project: IVL Swedish Environmental
Research Institute, Division of Energy and Building Design at the Lund Institute of
Technology, and SP Technical Research Institute of Sweden.
This report summarizes the Southern Portvakten project’s development process and
includes the results from energy simulations done for the Building A1, located at the
northwest part of the site. The simulations were performed by using the DEROB-LTH
program. This report also presents key points of the project’s development, planning and
building phases. It includes description of building elements as well as applied technical
systems and solutions. Two separate reports will address the results from the
environmental impact analysis. One will include results from the Life Cycle Assessment
(LCA) and Life Cycle Costs (LCC) analysis, while the other will address measurement
results from the first year’s operational stage

1.1 Background
For the first time in Sweden a multi-storey housing building constructed in timber is
designed following the voluntary Swedish passive house criteria. In 1995 the building
regulations concerning fire were changed and multi storey buildings could be built in
timber construction. Since then a number of projects have been completed. At the same
time, passive houses in Sweden developed, after first positive experiences in Germany,
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where the first passive houses in Sweden were built in 2001 (Lindås). Due to the climate
and building regulation differences that do not completely allow building in Sweden
according to the voluntary German passive house criteria, a separate, voluntary set of
criteria for passive houses in Sweden was developed by FEBY1. FEBY was established in
January 2007 by IVL Swedish Environmental Research Institute, Aton Teknikkonsult AB,
Lund Institute of Technology (Energy and Building Design), and SP Technical Research
Institute of Sweden. The Forum was formed in agreement with the Swedish Energy
Agency and the Västra Götaland, National Board of Housing, Building and Planning,
Formas and the Swedish Construction Federation which are part of the Steering Group on
Swedish Energy Agency’s external programs for Passive and Low-energy buildings. The
Swedish voluntary criteria for passive houses are based on the same principles as the
German ones but are adjusted to the Swedish building Regulations (BBR, 20062).
The Southern Portvakten buildings are built according to the 2008:1 version of the
voluntary passive house criteria. The building site lies between the centre of Växjö and the
Växjö University; close both to services and to the nature.
1.1.1 Voluntary Passive house requirements in Sweden3
During the duration of the Southern Portvakten project the voluntary Swedish Passive
house criteria have been updated several times. The version used for the calculations and
during the project meetings is 2008:1, which is described below. By the time when this
report was completed a new version was published in June 2009 and complemented in
October 2009. The latest versions can be found on the FEBY Internet site:
http://www.energieffektivabyggnader.se.
According to the version 2008:1, the major requirement for a passive house in Sweden is
the maximum peak load for space heating which should not exceed 10 W/m2 in the
southern climate zone and 14 W/m2 for the northern climate zone4. The figures are
adjusted for detached houses that are less than 200m2 in living area by adding 2W/m2,
having 12W/m2 as maximum peak load for space heating in the southern climate zone and
16W/m2 in the northern climate zone.
For peak load calculations one should use the dimensioned indoor temperature as 20°C.
The dimensioned winter outside temperature (DUT) is calculated according to the Swedish
standard SS024310. In the peak load calculations the free heat from household appliances,
people and solar gains may be included as maximum 4 W/m2. It should be possible (but
not necessary) to heat the house by air and by using the normal ventilation rates, which in
Sweden are higher compared to Germany. The Swedish building regulations (BBR) specify
1FEBY

―Forum för Energieffektiva Byggnader‖ or Forum for Energy Efficient Buildings
http://www.energieffektivabyggnader.se
2 Updates of the voluntary passive house criteria follow newer versions of Swedish building Regulations, such
as BBR 2008, BBR 16 (BSF 2008:20)
3 Kravspecifikation för passivhus i Sverige — Energieffektiva bostäder (2008). Energimyndighetens program
för passivhus och lågenergihus. http://www.energieffektivabyggnader.se/
4 Northern climate zone in Sweden includes following counties: Norrbotten, Västerbotten, Jämtland,
Västernorrland, Gävleborg, Dalarna och Värmland. The Southern climate zone includes all counties south of
the mentioned ones for the northern climate zone.
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0.35 l fresh air/s,m2 for comfort ventilation, where in the Swedish passive houses this air
flow rate results in 0,5 ach (air changes per hour). In the Mid-European countries the
ventilation rate is typically 0.3-0.4 ach5. The Voluntary passive house standard developed in
Germany by the Passive House Institute6 recommends keeping the air exchange rate
towards 0.3 ach, especially during the winter in order to keep the levels of indoor humidity
at a comfortable level.
Regarding the energy demand, the Swedish criteria include space heating demand, domestic
hot water, and electricity for mechanical systems (such as fans and pumps) as well as
general electricity used by the building (common lighting, electricity used for elevators etc.).
Household electricity is not included as well as the energy produced at the building from
installed solar cells or solar panels. The 2008:1 Swedish criteria gives a recommendation for
the yearly bought energy which for the southern climatic zone the recommended maximum
is 45 kWh/m2a while for the northern climate zone the recommended limit is 55 kWh/m2a.
For detached houses additional 10 kWh/m2a is allowed.
Regarding building requirements the criteria specify that the airtightness (air leakage
through the building envelope) should be max 0.3 l/sm2 at +/-50 Pa, according to the SSEN 13829 standard (According to the German criteria the air leakage through the building
envelope should be below 0.6 ach at +/-50 Pa). The building should have an average Uvalue for windows and glazed areas lower or equal to 0,9 W/m2K. They should be verified
by a testing laboratory according to standard SS-EN ISO 12567-1 for a representative
window 12x12M size, including the frame, and SS-EN ISO 10077-1 for other glazed area
sizes. The German criteria specify the maximum U value for windows 0,8 W/m2K (for the
whole window including the glass pane and the frame).
The sound from the ventilation system should fulfil the minimum sound class B according
to the SS 025267 standard, while the supply air temperature, after the heating battery,
should be maximum 52°C in each supply air device.
Efficiency of a heat exchanger used in passive houses is defined in the German criteria as
minimum 80% but not in the Swedish criteria. One should use the best in order to fulfil
the energy requirements.
A summary of the Swedish Passive house standard, version 2008:1, is presented in Table 1.

Janson, Ulla. Passive houses in Sweden, Licentiate Thesis, Energy and Building Design, Lund University
(2008). Report EBD-T--08/9.
6 Passive House Institute http://www.passiv.de
5
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Summary of the voluntary Swedish Passive house criteria, version 2008:1

Requirements
Peak load for space heating
2
Detached houses <200m
Mechanical ventilation
Sound from the ventilation system
Airtightness
Windows and glazed areas
Recommendation for energy demand
(space heating demand, domestic hot
water, and electricity for mechanical
systems as well as general electricity
used by the building)
2
Detached houses <200 m
Free heat from household appliances,
people and solar gains, to be accounted
in the peak load calculations
Set indoor temperature for calculations 20
°C
The outside temperature used for peak
heat load calculations (DUT)
Supply air temperature

Southern climate zone
2
Max 10 W/m
2
Max 12 W/m
2
0.35 l/s, m
Minimum class B
2
0.3 l/sm at +/-50 Pa
2
Average max 0.9 W/m K
2
45 kWh/m a

2

55 kWh/m a
2
Max 4 W/m

Northern climate zone
2
Max 14 W/m
2
Max 16 W/m

2

55 kWh/m a

2

65 kWh/m a

Calculated for the location according to the Swedish
standard SS024310
Maximum 52°C in each supply air device

From the very beginning of the Southern Portvakten project the voluntary Swedish Passive
house criteria were followed in all aspects but the requirement for windows and glazed
areas. It was hoped, by the writer of the report, that during the project development stages
this decision would be changed and that the buildings would be built fully according to the
criteria.

1.2 Aim
The aim of the Vinnova research project ―Framtidens trähus– energieffektiva med god
innemiljö‖ is to evaluate and document the development of energy efficient multi-family
housing built in timber construction. Within the research project IVL has the task to
perform an environmental assessment of the Southern Portvakten building. It is a complex
task divided into several stages which are reported in separate reports.
The aim of this report is to document the critical points of the planning, development, and
construction phases of the building A1 at the Southern Portvakten site in Växjö. Energy
use is one of the major building’s environmental impacts and therefore it is analysed in
more depth and included in this report.
During the project’s development stages simulations were done in the DEROB-LTH
program with the aim to check and ensure that different choices that affect the energy
performance of the building fulfil the voluntary Swedish criteria for passive houses. How
do different technical choices affect the indoor climate and energy use during winter and
summer conditions? Which effect of the heating battery satisfies the energy need in the
coldest periods in apartments oriented to the north? What happens with the energy need if
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the occupant chooses to set indoor temperature to 22°C or 24°C? What is the average
indoor temperature during the summer months in the south western apartment? Do glazed
balconies have any influence on energy use and critical summer indoor temperatures?
These are some of the questions that were addressed using results from the simulations in
DEROB-LTH program. In the end, the final choice of components was simulated and
results presented.
At the same time, during the development of the project the idea was to serve as a support
to the contractor, ―Hyresbostäder in Växjö‖, in making choices that would ensure good
energy performance of the building and compliance to the voluntary passive house criteria.
It is not the task of this report to go in details regarding the analysis of the energy
simulation program DEROB-LTH or the specifics for risk assessment of moisture
damages in the construction, noise evaluation, or fire risk assessment. DEROB-LTH
program was chosen since it was used for calculating energy performances of several
passive house projects in Sweden, where it gave good results that were possible to be used
for comparison with the measured values during the operational period.
To facilitate the work, some aspects, like calculation of thermal bridges in the construction,
were not assessed in detail due to the complexity of the construction details and the
possibility of the building element producer to calculate the exact values. These data were
cross-checked and complemented with the calculations done by the energy consultant in
the project, NCC Teknik.
Energy use during the first occupied year is followed up according to the program
presented in this report. Results will be compared to the calculated values and to the
voluntary Swedish passive house criteria. These data will be the input to the overall live
cycle assessment, and both will be reported in a separate publication. Energy use from
other life cycle stages, such as material production, transportation and energy
transformation, are included in the overall LCA reported in a separate publication.

1.3 Project limitations (boundaries)
The project does not include detailed calculations of thermal bridges, but instead values
that were calculated by NCC Teknik and Martinssons Byggsytem were used for the energy
simulations of the building.
For the calculations and simulations during the design and construction stage, the 2008:1
version of the Passive house criteria was used. In 2009 when the report was written a new
version of the criteria was published. This was however not included in this report since it
was not relevant at the time the building was planned and constructed. In addition the main
design criteria that were relevant for the construction of the building did not change.
The limitations for a more active involvement as a researcher in the project were several
due to:
-

point of time when the project was entered. Both the research and the building
project have already started; preliminary building design was already made, as well
as the choice of the construction system. There was no or very little possibility to,
as a researcher, affect the decisions that have already been made in the project.
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-

not being on site all the time. Many meetings were made outside the official project
meetings, during which some decisions were made.

-

parental leave from the middle of the building phase until a month after building
A1 was finished

-

limited cooperation with all project partners which resulted in limited availability of
project data. In order to carry out energy calculations precise data is needed.
Changes in the construction details or choices of building elements were not
directly reported to the author of the report and therefore information needed for
the energy calculations was often delayed, which resulted in delayed energy results.
This affected the possibility to point out the effects of certain choices on the energy
results to the contractor. Some information, like the final choice of windows, was
shared only several months after the building construction has started.

-

DEROB-LTH program limitations. The program has several limitations for
performing precise energy calculations of multi-volume buildings (more than eight
volumes) (more under 3.2.1). Further, the program is under constant development
where new improved versions came during the energy calculation stage of the
project. However, DEROB-LTH program was chosen since it was used in several
passive house projects where it gave detailed results. In addition, the program has
some advantages compared to other energy calculation programs, like calculation of
solar energy radiation.
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2 Method
For the first part of the project, involving energy analysis and following the building’s
development, planning and building processes, the following methods were used:
Energy calculations
In order to ensure that the voluntary passive house criteria of 10 W/m2 for peak load
for space heating is fulfilled, energy calculations were carried out in the DEROBLTH program. In the program a building model was created with the aim to test
different possibilities for building components or solutions, like type of windows,
shading, airtightness, insulation thickness and so on. By modelling different options
during the project’s development and planning stages it was hoped that choices
would be made easier, thanks to the results achieved. Also, for the researcher, it was
interesting to see what kind of effect do different performances of building elements
have on total energy performance of a building. An example is the performance of
the heat exchanger where, often, the specified efficiency in practice is difficult to
achieve. This might affect the total energy consumption. When all the components
for the building were known, the final design was analysed in the DEROB-LTH
program in order to check if it fulfils the energy targets given in the voluntary
Swedish passive house criteria.


 Participation in the building project
The building project’s development and planning stages were followed by
participation at project meetings and continuous communication with the relevant
participants.
 Comparison with a reference building
The final design was analysed and compared with a reference building. The chosen
reference building is Limnologen in Växjö, a neighbouring building to Portvakten,
since in Växjö it serves as the best practice with respect to energy performance,
following the requirements set for the Välle Broar area by the Växjö municipality7. In
order to make the comparison valid, in the DEROB-LTH model, the data for
―Southern Portvakten‖ were exchanged with the relevant construction and
ventilation data for Limnologen, hoping to answer the question: What would be the
calculated energy use if the Southern Portvakten building was built as the
Limnologen building? Results are presented in this report.

Workshop
Experiences from the building phase were followed by organising a workshop with
all involved key actors. A number of key questions were discussed in groups. The
process to ensure the building’s airtightness was documented through on site visits
and taking part during the blower door test at the building. In order to document
some crucial details additional interviews were done with key persons.


Program plan for Välle Broar, City of Växjö (adopted in 2006) (‖Planprogram Välle Broar, Växjö Stad
(2006)‖)
7
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Operational follow-up
Measuring devices are installed in the building in order to follow-up a number of
parameters of building’s and occupant’s consumptions. The most important aspect
for the follow-up is the building’s total energy use during operational stage. Energy
data is also used as an input for analysing the building’s environmental performance.
A survey with the tenants will also be done.
It is important to note that the participation in the building project was limited to a
role as an extra support and guide for discussions. The researcher/author was not
participating as a consultant and had no part in decisions made during the design
process.
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3 Results
Two eight storey buildings (A1 & B1) were studied during the development, planning and
building processes. Building elements and systems are the same for both buildings but
energy simulations were done only for the building A1 (Figure 1).

3.1 Description of the Southern Portvakten building
A1
Building A1 lies at the north western side of the building site as in Figure 1. It is eight
storeys high, including ground floor, and has in total 32 apartments. Sixteen of the
apartments are two room apartments with 64 m2 floor area, fifteen apartments are three
room apartments with 83 m2 floor area while one apartment at the ground floor is a two
room apartment with a floor area of 66 m2.

Figure 1.

Building's site plan

Figure 2.

Sketch of the Passive house
principle applied on Portvakten,
Source
http://www.hyresbostaderivaxjo.se
/Documents/Hyresbostader/
Documents/Princip%20passivhus.
pdf

The rental housing company in Växjö, at their official web site, presents the buildings with
their specific installed components as in Figure 2. Main presented systems are: ventilation
heat exchanger, waste water heat exchanger, individual batteries in each apartment for extra
heat supply, solar cells for electricity production, and the connection to the district heating
system.
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3.1.1 Building envelope
Walls
Building A1 has all storeys built in timber construction except
the bottom floor, which is in concrete with appropriate
insulation that matches the properties of the timber walls. The
timber walls are prefabricated and made by the Martinsons
Byggsystem in the massive timber system (Figure 3). The
façade material is cement fiber board by Ivarsson Sweden Ltd
(http://www.ivarssonsverige.se/).
In order to satisfy the energy demand, outer walls have in
total 385 mm of insulation. Insulation is laid between the
wooden studs, in several layers so that a continual thermal
bridge is avoided (Figure 4). In total the thickness of the outer
wall is 530 mm. During the development process the design
of the exterior wall was changed,mainly in the insulation layer,
having in the final design the two insulation layers the same Figure 3. Sketch of the
thickness (Figure 5).
Martinsons
outer wall
(Source:
http://www.marti
nsons.se)

Figure 4.

Vertical section through the outer wall (version 1, Source: Martinssons Byggsystem)
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Cross section through the outer wall, final construction, taken from the original
design document (Source:Martinssons Byggsystem)

Calculated U-value of the exterior timber walls is 0.106 W/m2K (by DEROB-LTH
program). The calculation includes thermal properties of all layers including wooden studs
in the insulation layer. It does not, however, include thermal bridges in the construction
which occur as a result of the design solutions of:
-

corner elements,
connection between the intermediate floor and the outer wall,
connection of the balconies to the load bearing construction.

For the walls at the bottom floor the initial decision was to have 400 mm of insulation on
the outside of the 180 mm concrete walls, with the aim to have the same U-value as the
upper walls. DEROB-LTH calculations result in U-value 0,095 W/m2K (without any
thermal bridges included). After consultation with NCC Teknik it was decided to install
390 mm of thermal insulation outside the concrete walls at the bottom floor, resulting in U
value 0,097 W/m2K.
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Corner detail of the floor on ground (Source: Tyréns AB)

The slab on ground as well as the intermediate floor between the bottom and the first floor
are in concrete. The slab on ground is a 10 cm thick concrete plate with 30 cm insulation
underneath, as in Figure 6.
Due to the risk of frost in the ground and the effect it can have on the building’s stability
an analysis was done by NCC Teknik for an additional ―collar‖ of insulation that would go
around the building with additional support at the corners. The collar was constructed in
80-120 cm width around the building, on a draining material, sloping outwards from the
building. At the corners, additional 60 cm was added.
Energy calculations showed that the highest space heating demand is at the bottom floor
which is due to the bigger exposed area towards the outer surface including the ground
floor. The U-value of the ground floor is 0,097 W/m2K (ground resistance is calculated to
be 2.933 m2K/W, according to Swedish building Regulations - SBN 1980 (PFS 1983:2)).
The U-value of the top intermediate floor towards the unheated attic is 0,075 W/m2K.
Due to the different construction materials of the intermediate floors above the bottom
floor and all other floors, where the first is in concrete and the remaining are in timer
construction, the ceiling and floor heights are also different. The ceiling height of the
bottom floor is 2,6 m while all other floors have 2,508 m ceiling height. Upper floors have
a slightly lower ceiling height due to the height of the exterior prefabricated walls which are
3m high and the thickness of the timber ceiling construction, 0,492m. Thickness of the
concrete in the intermediate floor above the bottom floor is 0,28m.
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The detail presenting the connection between the outer wall and the bottom floor, and the
outer wall and the first floor is interesting due to the fact that the bottom outer wall is
thicker than the wall above (Figure 7). This creates a risk of water leakage into the
construction (thermal insulation of the bottom outer floor). If the connection at the
construction site is not done well it can create serious moisture damage to the walls.

Figure 7.

Vertical section through the outer wall with intermediate floor construction between
the bottom and first floor (Source: Tyréns AB)

Intermediate floors

As mentioned above, the intermediate floor above the bottom floor is in concrete while the
intermediate floors between all other floors are in timber. Timber intermediate floors have
170 mm thermal insulation in between timber joists and additional 70mm of insulation
below the joists (Figure 8).

Figure 8.

Detail of the Martinsons Byggsystem intermediate floor. (Source: Martinssons
Byggsystem)
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Windows, balcony doors and glazed areas

According to the frame description of different
elements done at the beginning of the project, which
was revised during the project’s development phase,
the windows were planned to be with U-value < 1,0
W/m2K. During the project planning meetings it was
decided to purchase windows with an average Uvalue of 1,0 W/m2K due to the expected high cost of
better performing windows.
During the project development energy calculations
were done using triple glazed windows with a total Uvalue of 0,98 W/m2K (a standard window type in the
DEROB-LTH program). A second calculation was
done for windows with a U-value of 0,9 W/m2K,
since according to the voluntary Swedish passive
house criteria the maximum average U-value for
glazed parts and windows should be 0,9 W/m2C.
Balcony doors were calculated also with two options, Figure 9. Vertical section of
one being 1,0 W/m2K as decided in the project and
NorDan window (Source:
the second 0,9 W/m2K, according to the criteria. The
www.nordan.no)
fact of not fulfilling the criteria of passive houses and
a greater risk of getting reduced thermal comfort
close to the windows was several times brought up at
the meetings but economical limitations steered the
final decision. Comments were never registered in the
project protocols.
At the time of the project development stage, windows with low U values (0,9 W/ m2K)
were still not in standard production in Sweden but could be ordered by request. The
window producer Kvillfors was considered at the beginning. Later, an offer was asked
from the Norwegian company NorDan. Beside standard windows they offer also the so
called ―passive windows‖ for passive houses with U value 0,7 W/m2K. Up to the fourth
project meeting the offer was asked only for windows with U value 1,0 W/m2K. The
chosen window type is NorDan ND Villa Toppsving, safir 6132 m /ES/Kr/TGI 7035
built as 6*+10G+4+12G+ES4, where 6* means that there are two glass 3mm thick with
Sapphire Coating between the glass. The glass used for the windows and balcony doors is
produced by AGC Glass manufacturer. The technical specifications for the glass used for
the windows are:
LT (Light transmittance)
TST (Total solar transmittance)

54 %
31 %

The installed balcony doors have glass with following technical specifications:
LT (Light transmittance)
TST (Total solar transmittance)

53 %
31 %
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The most common window at Portvakten is 988x1288 mm in size with a U-value 0.98
W/m2K. Average value of all glazed areas including window frames at the Southern
Portvakten building is 1.0 W/m2K.
NorDan also produces windows with average U-value 0,7 W/m2K called ND NTech
Passive (cross section can be seen in Figure 9). A typical Portvakten window 988x1288 mm
in size would have a U-value of 0,77 W/m2K with the above NorDan windows. In case all
windows were chosen to be of this type, satisfying the criteria, the total cost for windows
would have been approx 36% higher. The price difference was calculated only when the
building was finished, which makes it possible that it might have been different at the time
when decisions were made.
With respect to shading it was decided that the windows will be with solar control glass,
which limits the amount of light that is transmitted to the room (for windows the LT value
is 54% while for the balcony doors the LT value is 53%). The decision was made with the
aim to prevent the overheating during the summer and to avoid having solar shading
mounted on the façade. However, with solar control glass the amount of light transmitted
into the room is also affected during wintertime when the light is greatly needed. Having
windows without any shading on the façade increases the risk of condensation on the
outside of the window glass during cold clear nights in combination with high relative
humidity of the outdoor air. Research shows that the amount of condensation is reduced if
there is a fixed horizontal shading above the window8. Moveable shading devices are
preferable and if not external devices are possible, another very efficient option is to place
the shading between the outmost pane and the middle pane of the triple glazed window.
This was presented at the project meetings. In addition solar control glass adds a certain
colour to the incoming light. This can create an uncomfortable light atmosphere in the
rooms.
The balcony doors have a total U value of 1.08 W/m2K. Except two fixed glazed areas in
the building entrance hall there are no other fixed windows in the building. Since the
entrance hall is outside the building climate shell they are not included in the energy
simulations.

Werner, Anna, and Larsson, Lise-Lott, Ångpanneföreningens forskningsstiftelse Fönster – tillgång och problem, ÅFINFRASTRUKTUR AB 230150 Sthlm/Gävle, 2008-05-28, http://www.aforsk.se/images/pdf/06275_fonster.pdf
Information also available at the SPweb site: http://www.sp.se/en/index/services/windowsdoors/condensation/Sidor/default.aspx
8
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Thermal bridges

NCC Teknik performed thermal bridge
calculations in Isolerguiden Bygg 06
which were cross checked with VIP+
calculations. For the building A1 the total
thermal bridges are calculated to be
12.6%.
These
calculations
were
performed a few days before the
construction of the Building A1 started.
Thus, the results did not influence the
design of construction details.
Balcony constructions are hanging with
threaded rods as in Figure 10. The
connections of the threaded rods to the Figure 10. Sketch of the system for hanging
timber construction cause certain thermal
balconies
bridges. These were included in the NCC
Source: http://www.martinsons.se
Teknik calculations
The windows are fixed to the timber studs in the wall construction, which surround the
window opening. This results in a thermal bridge. Some window openings are with sloped
sides (25 degree), allowing for more light to come into the room as well as more space on
the window bench. The slope was made on the cost of the wooden studs and not so much
on the cost of the insulation (Figures 11 and 12). Thermal bridges around windows were
included in NCC Tekniks calculation of thermal bridges, but it was not specifically noted if,
and how much do the values differ for different design of window openings.

Figure 11. Window position in the wall
construction

Figure 12. Window with sloped sides,
position in the wall construction

Due to the specific solution of prefabricated wall elements a detailed calculation of the
thermal bridges was requested from Martinssons Byggsystem. The total thermal bridges
were calculated to be 53W/K for the timber wall elements, including thermal bridges
around windows, at corners and balcony connections. According to the calculations this
corresponds to approx. 10% of thermal bridges in construction of the timber part of the
building. The calculations were done towards the end of the project’s planning stage.
In the DEROB-LTH calculations during the development and the beginning of the
planning project stages 8% of thermal bridges were assumed for the outer wall
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constructions while for the final calculations 13% of thermal bridges were assumed, which
correspond to the results from the calculations done by NCC Teknik.
3.1.2 Mechanical systems
Heat exchanger
During the project development meetings, time was devoted to selecting the right heat
exchanger. The requirement by the project plan was to have a heat exchanger with 85% of
efficiency in reusing the heat from the outgoing air, and a specific fan power less than 1.5
kW/(m³/s). During the project’s development stage, two different types of heat exchanger
were considered: the rotary heat exchanger and the plate heat exchanger. Both are
centralized systems planned to be placed in the attic. The main differences were in price
and heat recovery efficiency. Rotating heat exchanger had higher efficiency, reported to be
up to 86%. The downside of a rotating heat exchanger is the risk that the smells from the
air extracted from the kitchen ventilation hoods are transferred to the incoming fresh air
for other apartments. As a solution it was considered to extract the air without going
through the heat exchanger, which involves having extra ducts from the kitchen ventilation
hoods (32 per building). This was rejected due to the lack of space and total cost. Another
solution was to install coal filters for kitchen ventilation hoods, which need to be
exchanged once in every 3-4 years. This was rejected by the rental company due to the
maintenance time and costs.
The plate heat exchanger had initial efficiency up to 76%, but in this option the extracted
air from the kitchen ventilation hoods could go straight to the heat exchanger (there was
no need for extra ducts from kitchen ventilation hoods or no need for coal filters).
However, with a plate heat exchanger there is a risk of freezing. During the project’s
planning phase a better option of a double plate heat exchanger was found which has 85%
of heat recovery efficiency with specific fan power 1.32/1.34 kW/(m³/s), and heating
battery at the outgoing air for preventing the freezing during the coldest winter months.
This will have an effect on the energy efficiency of the heat exchanger during the coldest
winter months. A bypass function of the heat exchanger is also included. In total the price
for a double plate heat exchanger was higher and it had the same life length as the rotary
heat exchanger. Companies considered were IV Produkt and Swegon.
Final choice was made for the Flexomix size 300 air handling unit (Figures 13 and 14)
produced by IV Produkt9, a local company, located in Växjö.

9

IV Produkt http://www.ivprodukt.se
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Figure 13. Cross section of the air handling unit (heat exchanger) Source: IV Produkt Ltd

Heat recovery is performed by using double
plate heat exchanger which gives a heat
recovery rate of 85% (temperature
efficiency). The handling unit has a specific
fan power of 1,27 kW/m3/s at an air flow
of 1m3/s and 200 Pa in channel pressure
drop. The heating battery has a heating
power of 12 kW which uses hot water from Figure 14. Heat exchanging unit Flexomix
the district heating as the energy carrier.
060-950 Source:
Due to the high efficiency rate the battery is
http://www.ivprodukt.se
mostly used during the coldest winter
periods when it is necessary to defrost the exchanger and supply some extra heat to the air.
Possible icing of the heat exchanger is prevented with a by-pass valve. Icing occurs when
the extracted air has high levels of humidity (due to, for instance, showering) and the
outside, incoming, air is cold. This results in icing of the heat exchanger. Therefore by-pass
is used to introduce some fresh air aside from the heat exchanger, which is then preheated
to the desired level by the heating battery. As a result, less fresh, cold, air goes through the
heat exchanger while the whole amount of the outgoing, warm, air passes though the
exchanger. The amount of by-passing air is controlled so that the temperature of the air
exiting the heat exchanger is minimum 0°C which results in no frost being formed on the
heat exchanger. As a result the efficiency of the heat exchanger is lower. The efficiency
depends directly on the amount of air that is let through the by-pass.
The unit is delivered with a filter F7 in the supply air and F6 in the extract air. The
incoming air is filtered from possible outside particles while the F6 filter filters the
extracted indoor air before it gets to the exchanger from any possible dirt. Depending on
the environmental conditions, where the building is situated, the filters should be changed
at least once a year. Total space needed for the technical room where the heat exchanger is
positioned is 13m long, 5m wide and 2,5m high.
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According to IV Produkt, depending on the system adjustments, the air from the central
heat exchanger is usually preheated with the outgoing air to 15-16 °C and as such is
transferred to the apartments. For additional heating regulation of the incoming air to the
apartments an additional heating battery is installed in the bathroom of every apartment. It
is a duct heater which uses hot water from the district heating system as the energy carrier,
with a heating power of 1200 W. For controlling the room or supply air temperature, the
duct heater is supplemented with regulators and sensors, usually placed in the central part
of the apartment. The battery is type CWW 125-3-2,5 produced by VEAB Heat Tech in
Hässleholm10. The air which is blown into the rooms can be maximum 52°C warm. This
depends on the current and desired temperature in the apartment. During the summer
months the air is blown right in from the outside so the incoming air temperature is the
same as the outside air.
Since the installed heat exchanger is a new product, specifically designed for the Southern
Portvakten building, the control and regulation of the system is being constantly adjusted.
Initially, at the beginning of the very cold winter period of the first year in operation, all the
incoming air went through by-pass, to avoid the icing of the heat exchanger. This resulted
in no heat recovery from the outgoing air. This was soon changed so that the amount of air
passing through the by-pass is self regulated by the temperature of the outgoing air from
the heat exchanger. This temperature should be minimum 0°C to avoid the icing of the
heat exchanger. Another change in setting is the temperature of the air which is blown
from the heat exchanger into the ventilation system since the heat exchanger gave higher
efficiency than initially thought due to the higher temperature of the outgoing air. The new
temperature was set to 18°C which will result in less supply energy needed by the individual
batteries located in the apartments.
During the first year in operation the ventilation system was adjusted so that the heating
battery after the heat exchanger was in operation until the outside temperature is +9°C.
This means that until +9°C, if necessary, the heating battery worked and heated the air
coming from the heat exchanger up to +18°C. When the outside temperature is above
+9°C the heating battery is turned off and the air is preheated only by the effect of the heat
exchanger. If the incoming air is too warm the temperature is regulated by by-pass. Then
the air is distributed to the apartments where the individual batteries regulate the
temperature to the desired level.
The inhabitants have a possibility to individually regulate the temperature in their
apartments. The housing company decided to allow maximum set indoor air temperature
to be 21°C and the possibility for self regulation between 17 and 21°C.
Waste water heat exchanger
The installed waste water heat exchanger is type Super Singlex DN 200/DN 65 produced
by Power Products Europé (Figures 15 and 16).

10

VEAB Heat Tech, http://www.veab.com
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Figure 15. Super Singlex waste water heat exchanger
(Source: http://www.powerproductseurope.se)

According to the waste water heat exchanger producer,
average waste water temperature at the source is 29°C
(excluding water from the dish washers and washing
machines), while average water consumption per person
in Stockholm is 200 litter11. The designed waste water heat
exchanger could give energy reuse from 1000 to 1500
kWh/apartment per year, depending on the living habits
and type of inhabitants (elderly or families with children).
For the best results, the waste waster heat exchanger
should be placed as close as possible to the source of
waste water, preferably in the basement of the house. In
the brochures of the producer, after 500m, from the Figure 16. Waste water heat
source, the waste water’s temperature drops down to the
exchanger, when
level of the ground temperature. Since the Southern
delivered at the
construction site,
Portvakten building is built ―on-ground‖ with no
basement, it was decided to place the exchanger in the ground outside the building.
Therefore the exchanger should be insulated with 40cm thick insulation all around, and
further wrapped stainless steel plate. The plate is not 100% water tight against ground
water, which in case ground water occurs creates a risk for freezing and bursting in the
insulation layer during the cold winter periods. This would affect the results of the heat
exchanger. For minimum heat losses and best heat exchange rate all the pipes (both waste
water and pre-heated clean water) should also be insulated with 40cm insulation. The
producer has provided the developer with strict installation instructions for best
performance results.

11

Stockholm vatten http://www.stockholmvatten.se
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In the case of Southern Portvakten, according to the information provided by the
producer, the waste water heat exchanger was placed in ground water, levelling half of the
height of the exchanger. The producer, therefore, does not expect good results from the
exchanger. Measurement values will be followed during the first year of operation. In the
energy simulations the effect of the waste water heat exchanger was not included since the
calculations were done only for the space heating need and not for the hot water need.
3.1.3 Home appliances
All home appliances are from Electrolux. This includes stove, refrigerator, freezer, washing
machine and drier. Towel dryer in the bathroom is electric with 60 W power. The
appliances are not chosen to be especially energy-efficient, due to the total cost.
Stove: energy class A
Refrigerator with freezer: energy use per year: 362 kWh/year, for 87 l of freezer and 275 l
of fridge volume.
Refrigerator: energy use per year: 172 kWh/year, for 313 l volume.
Freezer: energy use per year: 306 kWh/year, for 267 l volume
Dish washer: energy use for an auto wash 1.1 – 1.5 kWh/wash.
Washing machine: energy use 0.4 – 2.3 kWh/wash depending on the programme.
Drier: energy use 1.45 – 3.92 kWh/drying depending on the programme chosen. Energy
class B
3.1.4 Air tightness
Even though the voluntary Swedish passive house criteria specify an airtightness of
maximum 0.3 l/sm2 at +/-50 Pa, in the project it was decided to go even further with a
target of 0.2 l/sm2 at +/-50 Pa.
At the project development meetings securing good air tightness was given special
attention. Notice was given around the windows, especially in the corners, where the tape
normally needs to turn, and leakage often occurs. It was noted that the tape for securing
airtightness around the windows needs to be installed when weather conditions are above
10°C, otherwise it looses its characteristics. Further, leakage can be expected at the
electricity sockets, lamp outlets at the balconies, around the ventilation ducts, and so on.
A special course was organised, for people involved in the project, focusing on airtightness
in buildings. The company that held the course was BlowerDoor GmgH from Germany.
A plan for testing the airtightness was made and performed according to the following
scheme:
1. Wall elements and floors will be tested at the factory
2. Second floor will be tested at the building’s site, when it has been completed
3. The whole building will be tested.
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During the project development stage a test unit of an external wall was tested by SP
Technical Research Institute of Sweden and results are available in the report by Urban
Häggström (not publicly available, but results are summarized below). The test was done
twice, the second time after the improvements were made. The first test resulted in 0.33
l/sm2 at +50 Pa and 0.45 l/sm2 at -50 Pa. The biggest leakage was recorded in the corner
of the windows. After improvements the results were 0.20 l/sm2 at +50 Pa and 0.25 l/sm2
at -50 Pa.
For the later tests Fredrik Ståhl from CA consult administration AB was hired to perform
pressurisation tests on the building elements as well as on the buildings as a whole (Figure
17).
In total four facade building elements for the building A1 were tested before mounting
them on site. Two of the elements had three windows and a balcony door, while the other
two elements had four windows. The fixture of the façade elements to the test box was
done in the same way as it was to be done on the building site between two building
elements. The test was done in a specially designed box in order to make sure that the
defined airtightness requirements are fulfilled. Two building elements positioned in mirror
were tested at the same time. Tests were done for pressurisation of 40-70 Pa and 90-110 Pa
at negative and positive pressure. Using the measured data the average air leakage was
calculated for the test object at 50 Pa. Results showed air leakage to be 0.16 l/sm2 (with
negative and positive pressure testing) for the first set of tested elements and 0.06 l/sm2
(with negative pressure testing) for the second set.

Figure 17. Blower door test of the whole building A1.

For the building A1 a pressurisation test was carried out when the second floor with the
timber wall elements, including the ceiling above, was mounted. The main aim was to test if
the building fulfilled the airtightness requirements and to investigate leakage points as a
guide for future mounting of the floors three to eight. In order to secure the air tightness
of the intermediate floor, a plastic foil was put over the intermediate floor. Results from the
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test have been presented in a report by NCC Teknik, Air leakage test, dated Gothenburg
2008-11-10 (not publicly available). Summary of the results can be seen in Table 2.
Table 2. Measured air leakage in respective rooms on floor 2 at 50 Pa negative pressure,
alternative positive pressure
2
Building
Air leakage (l/sm )
Required airtightness Climate shell, area
2
2
through climate shell
(l/sm )
(m )
Second floor
0.2
0.2
210.6

Final airtightness test of the whole building showed that the required airtightness was
fulfilled (Table 3). The average airtightness value achieved was 0.19 l/sm2. This is below the
targeted value and the required airtightness value by the voluntary Swedish Passive house
criteria (0.3 l/sm2). In total 4 tests were made during the day where average figures are here
reported.
Table 3. Average airtightness for the whole building A1
2
Building
Air leakage (l/sm )
Required airtightness
2
through climate shell
(l/sm )
Average for the
0.19
0.2
whole building A1

Climate shell, area
2
(m )
2339

Due to the building’s height and the difference in the indoor and outdoor temperatures the
pressure over the building shell varies at different building heights. Indoor temperature was
measured 17°C while the outdoor temperature varied during the day between 19 and 24°C.
Wind conditions also varied and were registered as call 3 Gentle Breeze and 4 Moderate
Breeze. Results showed that:
 without any additional pressure with the fan, it was measured 11-23 Pa negative
pressure at the bottom floor, and 3-6 Pa positive pressure at the 8th floor
 with the fan pressure of 50 Pa negative pressure at the bottom floor, it was
measured 39-41 Pa negative pressure at the 8th floor
 with the fan pressure of 50 Pa positive pressure at the bottom floor, it was
measured 59 Pa positive pressure at the 8th floor.
Overall accuracy of the measured air leakage rate is estimated to be within ± 10 percent.
In the report by the responsible person performing the pressurisation test it was mentioned
that the building was not fully finished when the test was done. There were several missing
doors (one balcony door on each floor, and the door towards the attic) which were sealed
by plastic foils with tape. Also the vapour barrier between the façade elements at the levels
7 and 8 on the building’s southern façade was not taped together at the time of the test.
In order to find the leakage points an infrared camera was used. The fan was used to create
a negative pressure so leakage points were possible to identify (at the floor angles, the outer
corners and element joints on the southern façade of the 8th floor) (Figures 18 and 19). The
same tests were performed at the other Southern Portvakten building.
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Figure 19. Working with the infrared camera

3.1.5 Sound insulation
The goal was to fulfil class B. A special sound investigation was not performed.
3.1.6 Fire safety
The building’s load-bearing construction is in timber fulfilling also the fire regulations in
the Swedish Building Code BBR (BFS 1993:57 with changes until 2005:17), where fire
regulations were updated 2008-05-22. During the planning and building phases there was a
close cooperation between the wall producer and the builder to ensure the load-bearing
capacity and protection against fire spreading between apartments. Hidden ―fire stops‖ lie
in the band around the facade behind the façade plates in order to prevent fire from
spreading. They are in the form of a metal ―L‖ profile sheet 28x28mm which has 3mm
holes that in total give 15% perforated surface (Figure 20).

Figure 20. Fire stop detail in the façade (Source: Martinssons Byggsystem)
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A separate investigation was done by the company Brand and riskanalys AB (Appendix 1).
Remarks were fixed before the building was set into use.

3.2 Energy simulations for the building A1
During the project’s development and planning stages energy calculations and simulations
were performed in order to see what effect do different design solutions and technical
choices have on energy performance of the building. As an example, the project team was
considering to have less insulation in the outer walls due to the overall costs. It was
therefore interesting to see what effect would a thinner insulation layer have on peak heat
load and space heating demand during the winter months and how does a thicker
insulation layer affect the summer indoor temperatures.
Several energy simulations were performed for:
-

two different insulation thickness in the outer walls

-

different choice of windows and balcony doors regarding U-values and shading
options,

-

different efficiency of the heat recovery ventilation system,

-

different airtightness of the building envelope

-

three setpoints of indoor temperatures

-

maximum needed heating power of the installed system

-

different manual airing options

-

glazed and non-glazed balcony

The simulations were done to see which effect different options have on the energy
performance results during the winter and achieved indoor temperatures during the
summer months. Simulations were done for the whole building focusing on the energy
needs during the whole year and for the south-western apartment, focusing on the indoor
temperatures during the summer months. Energy calculations were performed in the
dynamic simulation program DEROB-LTH.
3.2.1 DEROB-LTH dynamic simulation program
The DEROB-LTH program is continuously developed by the Department of Architecture
and Built Environment at Lund University12. It was initially developed by the Numerical
Simulation Laboratory of the School of Architecture of the University of Texas at Austin13.
Version used for the simulations in this project was v2.0 with updates.
Kvist, H. (2007). DEROB-LTH for MS-Windows v2.0, address www.derob.se, Lund, Sweden: Energy and
Building Design, Dept of Architecture and Built Environment, Lund Institute of Technology, Lund
University.
13 Arumi-Noé, F. 1979. The DEROB System Volume II. Explanatory Notes and Theory. Numerical
Simulation Laboratory, University of Texas, Austin (Texas).
12
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The program is a design tool used to explore the complex dynamic behaviour of buildings
for different options. The input data includes building geometry, thermal properties,
internal loads and schedules, heating and cooling equipment and schedules, air flows and
schedules. Properties for building elements are supported by a library. The library can be
updated manually by the user which makes it possible to test the effect of different
properties of building components on the building’s energy need. Hourly values for
climatic data are read from a sequential data file. There are several available climatic data
files for Sweden, but Växjö is not one of them. Therefore climatic data for Jönköping was
used instead. Maximum outdoor temperature was 27,7°C, while minimum outdoor
temperature was -18,9 °C, which is very near to ―normal‖ climate data for Växjö. The
climate file was produced from the program METEONORM as a ―normal‖ year. The
climate file does not include wind data so the effect of wind on the energy performance
was not included in the simulations. This is rather unfortunate since due to the high
buildings height and its exposure to the surroundings. For the calculation of solar
insolation, real coordinates for Växjö were entered. Thanks to the geometrical description
of the building, calculation of the distribution of the solar radiation is handled with greater
accuracy than in other energy calculation programs14.
Main limitations of the program are number of volumes that can be simulated in a model
(eight) and number of surfaces facing the same volume (twenty-seven), which makes it
difficult to simulate a multi-storey building in all specific details. Therefore model for the
Southern Portvakten building needs to be divided into several models and individual results
need to be compiled manually. A significant weakness of the program is that it does not
have models for thermal bridges so they need to be manually recalculated and through
thermal properties of construction elements introduced in the programme. This makes it
time consuming to change the data for thermal bridges, but also leads to possible mistakes
in calculations and results. Only a few models for shading devices are included. A horizon
like a forest, hill or other buildings is possible to include as shading objects. There is no
graphic user interface to build the 3D geometry of the building. There is, however, a 3D
viewer window where one can check the geometry defined by the building surface data that
is set by the user. Any mistakes made in the model (like wrong positioning of a building
element resulting in high air leakages) can be seen only when running the simulation, if the
simulation cannot perform all tasks or if the results are unreasonable. To see the second,
requires an experienced user. On the other hand, the programme allows for detailed
scheduling of the ventilation system or opening of windows and doors as well as openings
between rooms.
A typical program simulation produces the following hourly energy related results:
 Indoor temperatures
 Surface temperatures
 Operative temperatures
 Energy demand for heating and cooling
 Peak loads for heating and cooling
 Inflow - and outflow for each volume in the building. The flows include forced
ventilation, natural ventilation and infiltration.
 Solar insolation, transmittance and absorption.
Wall, M. (1996). Climate and Energy Use in Glazed Spaces (PhD Thesis). Report No TABK-96/1009,
Dept of Building Science, Lund University, Sweden.
14
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A set of comfort indices like PMV (Predicted Mean Vote), PPD (Predicted
Percentage of Dissatisfied).
Daylight properties.

Overall Derob-LTH is a detailed program which requires time to build the model using
exact building data which include adjustments for its weaknesses.
DEROB-LTH is being continuously developed with new versions coming out from time
to time. For the Portvakten building version v2.0 was used. In August 2008 an updated
version was received and used for the final calculations.
The simulations are mainly intended to be a guide and show the relative differences
between different options in order to learn more about key parameters and their influence
on the energy balance of the building. During the project’s design phase, too many
uncertainties exist to rely on absolute and detailed values. Furthermore, at this stage it is the
trends and relative differences that one needs to study in order to support the design
discussions at the project meetings. DEROB-LTH program was used only as a support for
the analysis and not with the aim to study the program itself.
3.2.2 Input data for the simulations
Input data used for the energy simulations was based on the documents continuously
received from the project team. New calculations were done when updates of the design,
that might affect the energy performance, were made. During the development stage of the
project, for the purposes of the energy calculations, it was assumed that 8% of thermal
bridges might occur. The figure was decided after consultations with the building element
producer, and experts with experiences in passive house constructions at LTH. Detailed
calculations for thermal bridges were done at a later stage when the final construction of
the building shell was decided. Due to the limitations of the DEROB-LTH program
thermal bridges were included in the thermal properties of the building envelope (as part of
the outer wall and not as separate parameter that is included in the program). This resulted
in the U-value 0,114 W/m2K for the outer walls above the ground floor instead of 0.106
W/m2K. The 8% of thermal bridges was included only for the outer walls and not for the
ground slab and the intermediate floor above the last floor. This is because of the great
uncertainly of the real thermal bridge results, at this project stage. The initial design of the
building elements resulted in U-value of the ground slab to be 0.097 W/m2K and U-value
of the last intermediate floor towards the unheated attic 0.075 W/m2K.
In the final simulations a total of 13% of thermal bridges in the building shell was used,
resulting from a detailed calculation of thermal bridges by the wall producer and NCC
Teknik. All building elements were simulated in the DEROB-LTH program as detailed as
possible, including all parts and layers in the building shell. For example, an outer wall
consists of several layers where some are homogenous and other are heterogeneous, have
more than one material in one layer. The main insulation layer has wooden studs for
construction with mineral wool in between. Since it is not possible to create such a detailed
model which would include different materials in one layer, thermal properties for the
specific layer were recalculated by hand and a fictive layer was created with average thermal
properties. For a typical outer wall the insulation layer consists of 92,5% of mineral wool
and 7,5% timber.
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Several efficiencies of the ventilation heat recovery system were tested in the simulations;
60%, 70%, 80%, 85% and 90%, all with bypass function (a function which eliminates heat
recovery in warm periods). Even though the heat recovery system has a specified producer
efficiency of 85% the efficiency in practice can often be lower. Therefore it was interesting
to see what effect a lower efficiency of the heat recovery system would have on the energy
performance of the building.
The building was designed to have an airtightness of the building shell of 0.2 l/s, m2
(leaking area) at 50Pa. In the simulations other values were also tested; for 0 l/s, m2, 0.3 l/s,
m2, 0.5 l/s, m2, 0.7 l/s, m2, 0.8 l/s, m2, and 1.0 l/s, m2. This was mainly done during the
design and planning stage in order to see what effect do bigger leakages have on the energy
performance of the building.
Simulations were also done for different set points of the indoor temperature. The
voluntary Swedish criteria for passive houses define the set indoor temperature to be 20 °C,
but it is realistic to expect that different occupants might have different needs. An elderly
person or a couple may have a need for higher indoor temperature than an active family of,
for example, four. The most common indoor temperature span lies between 20 and 24°C.
For that reason simulations were done for indoor temperatures of 20°C, 22°C and 24°C.
Different window types and shading possibilities were also tested. The initial design had
fixed shading devices above the windows, 60 cm deep. Due to the difficulty in finding a
suitable mounting of exterior shading devices to the outer walls, shading was eliminated.
The final choice having NorDan windows with solar control glass and a total U-value of
1.0 W/m2K and no shading above windows was compared to windows without solar
control glass with the U- value of 0.9 W/m2K and with / without solar shading above the
windows. A simulation was also done for a window with U value 1.0 W/m2K but without
solar control glass and with a fixed shading above the window.
In the preliminary simulations which were done during the project development stage the
staircase was treated as a non heated area. Later, during the planning stage it was decided to
include the staircase area in the ventilated area. This was included in the final simulations.
In the voluntary Swedish criteria for passive houses the maximum internal gains that can be
used for the energy simulations are specified to 4 W/m2. This was included in the
simulations. Also supply and exhaust air ventilation rates were defined according to
dimensioned values. Dimensioned ventilation data was received from the ventilation expert
involved in the project. For the building A1 ventilation rates were dimensioned according
to the size of the apartments so that smaller apartments were dimensioned for airflow 25
l/s while bigger apartments were dimensioned for 28 l/s. In total the whole building has a
dimensioned airflow of 848 l/s.
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Floor areas in m2 for different surfaces in
the building, according to the delivered
drawings
Middle and top floors:
2

Apartment 1

63.56 m

Apartment 2

63.56 m

Apartment 3

82.8 m

2

Apartment 4

82.8 m

2

Staircase

2

2

30.884 m

Figure 21. Layout of the middle and top floors

Bottom floor:
2

Apartment 1

63.56 m

Apartment 2

63.56 m

Apartment 3

82.8 m

Apartment 4

66.12 m

Staircase

47.57 m

2
2
2
2

Atemp15 used for the calculations is 2433 m2 +
87.8m2 for the technical room in the attic.
Room height of all apartments except on Figure 22. Layout of the bottom floor
the ground floor is 2.508 m. On the ground
floor room height is 2.60 m. Each
apartment has a balcony with the area 2.3 x
3.9m.
The simulation was done for the whole building. Due to the limitations of the DEROB
programme the building was divided into typical floors: the bottom, middle, and top floors.
In the end, results were summarized. For the middle floor it was assumed that the
intermediate floors are adiabatic; having no thermal losses. That means that the only
thermal losses through the building’s shell are through the walls and windows. This might
have affected the overall results. Also, the middle floor was positioned as the 5th floor in
order to simulate an average model for the incoming solar radiation. The top floor was
simulated as the 8th floor above ground. Shading of the side building towards the east was
in all cases simulated. Models for different floors can be seen in Figures 23.

Atemp- According to the Swedish Building Regulations (BBR) Atemp is the area used for calculating the
specific energy need of the building. It is the area of each floor which is heated to more than +10°C and is
located within the building’s envelope.
15
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Figure 23. Derob models for different floors; bottom, middle and top floors (from left to right).

A separate, more detailed simulation was done for the south western apartment
(Apartment 1) where focus was on the summer period and analysing the risk for
overheating. An option with full glazing of its terrace was then also tested (Figures 38 and
39).
Findings are presented relating to the results from different floors, with a buildings average
value for peak load and heating energy demand noted. It is interesting to observe the
difference in the results between different floors. As it was expected middle floors have
best results due to the smaller areas towards outdoors.
The summary of all input data is presented in Table 4.
Table 4. Summary of input data for energy calculations in DEROB-LTH
Input
data
for
the Description
DEROB-LTH calculations
Climate data
Climate file for Jönköping, with sun hourly data for Jönköping,
without wind data
Coordinates for Växjö
Wall composition
According to the design
Thermal bridges in the 8% during the design and planning stages and 13% for the final
wall construction
calculations
Insulation thickness in the 310mm and 380mm in total
outer walls
2
Windows
Total U value 1.0 W/m K, with With solar control glass and no
Krypton gas filling and low fixed shading
emissivity glass
Without solar control glass but
with fixed shading above
windows
2
Total U value 0.9 W/m K, with With fixed shading above
Argon gas filling and two low windows
emissivity (low e) glass
Without fixed shading above
windows
2
2
Balcony doors
Total U value 1.0 W/m K and 0.9 W/m K
Building air tightness
under pressurisation of
50Pa
Efficiency of the heat

2

2

2

2

2

0 l/s, m , 0.3 l/s, m , 0.5 l/s, m , 0.7 l/s, m , 0.8 l/s, m , and 1.0 l/s,
2
m
60%, 70%, 80%, 85% and 90%
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the
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2

4 W/m
2
For smaller apartments 64m 25 l/s
2
For bigger apartments 89m 28 l/s
With glazing
Without glazing
No windows open
Windows open 25% between 17:00 and 21:00
Windows open 50% between 17:00 and 21:00

3.2.3 Preliminary results during the development stage
Preliminary results were presented during the project meetings. Following are results from
different simulations in the DEROB-LTH programme.
Different insulation thickness in the climate shell in
combination with different indoor temperature set points
In the beginning two different insulation thicknesses in the outer walls were considered,
310 mm and 385 mm in total. Simulations were done for different apartments on different
floors and conclusions were made. Different indoor temperatures were also tested since in
reality the specified insulation thickness should satisfy also higher indoor temperatures than
20°C. A summary of the results can be seen in Figure 24. As expected, according to the
results from the simulations a higher indoor temperature in combination with less
insulation has a high influence on the space heating demand. It was, however, necessary to
check how much difference in space heating demand does 75mm of additional insulation
make and if with a 310mm insulation thickness one could satisfy the energy requirements
specified in the voluntary Swedish passive house criteria. Final decision was made to have
outer walls with 385mm insulation thickness.
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Heating peak load

Space heating demand

25.00

22 kWh/m
20.7 kWh/m

2

2

20.00

16.2 kWh/m

17.4 kWh/m

2

2

15.00

11.5 W/m2
10.6 W/m

12 W/m

2

11 W/m

2

2

10.00

5.00

0.00
Thermal insulation 385mm and set
indoor temperature 20C

Thermal insulation 385mm and set
indoor temperature 22C

Thermal insulation 310mm and set
indoor temperature 20C

Thermal insulation 310mm set indoor
temperature 22C

Heating peak load and space heating demand, Comparison between different thermal insulation
thicknesses and indoor temperatures

Figure 24. Peak load and space heating demand for different thicknesses of thermal insulation,
and indoor temperatures. Properties for building elements are according to the initial
design.

Different U-values of glazed areas and efficiency of ventilation
heat recovery
In case windows, balcony doors, and the efficiency of the ventilation heat recovery were
improved, the peak load and space heating demand would obviously be lower. In the best
case, having U-values of windows and balcony doors 0.9 W/m2K, which is according to
the Swedish criteria for passive houses, and the heat exchanger with 85% efficiency, the
peak load is lowered by 10% from the planed option, where windows have U-value 0,98
W/m2K and the efficiency of the heat exchanger is 80%. Also, space heating demand
would be reduced with 15% if the better option was chosen, and the voluntary Swedish
criteria for passive houses would be fulfilled (Figure 25).
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Peak Load W/m2
18.0

Space Heating Demand kWh/m2

16.6
15.6

16.0

14.2
14.0

12.0

10.0
10.0

9.6

9.0

8.0
6.0

4.0
2.0

0.0
Windows 0,98 W/m2C, Balcony door 1,0 W/m2C,
Heat exchanger 80%, Temperature 20C

Windows 0,9 W/m2C, Balcony door 0,9 W/m2C,
Heat exchanger 80%, Temperature 20C

Windows 0,9 W/m2C, Balcony door 0,9 W/m2C,
Heat exchanger 85%, Indoor temperature 20C

Building A1, Peak load and Space Heating Demand for different window and heat echanger
efficiency options

Figure 25. Peak load and space heating demand for different options: U-values of glazed areas
and heat exchanger efficiency

Different indoor temperatures tested on the planned design
If the building was to have windows with the U-value 0.98 W/m2K, balcony doors 1.0
W/m2K, heat exchanger with 80% efficiency rate and airtightness of the building’s climate
shell 0.2 l/sm2 at +/-50 Pa, the average peak load for the whole building would be 10.0
W/m2 while the average space heating demand would be 16.6 kWh/m2a (Figures 26 and
27). Windows used for simulations were typical windows offered by the DEROB program,
triple glassed, with two low e coatings and Argon as the gas. The indoor temperature was
set to minimum 20°C. In case the temperature setpoint was increased by 2°C the biggest
effect would be on the space heating demand which is increased by 25% (reaching 20.8
kWh/m2a). The effect on the peak load is almost 9% (reaching 10,9 W/m2). See Figures
3.25 and 3.26. In both cases the bottom floor has highest energy demand. This is mostly
due to the large surface towards the ground. At the last floor the last intermediate floor is
mostly towards the non heated attic (the intermediate floor above the last floor is extra
insulated). The last floor also gets more solar radiation since there are no significant
shadings from the side building.
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Bottom floor

Middle floor

Top floor

Average value

14.0

12.0
average for the whole building
average for the whole building
10.0

10.4

Peak Load W/m2

12.5

9.6

11.5

10.9

10.0
12.1

11.1

8.0

6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0
Indoor set temperature 20C

Indoor set temperature 22C

Building A1, Peak load for different set temperatures. Windows 0,98W/m2, Balcony door 1,0 W/m2,
Heat exchanger 80%, air tightness 0,2 l/s, m2

Figure 26. Peak load for different indoor temperatures

Bottom floor

Middle floor

Top floor

30.0

25.0

Space Heating demand kWh/m2a

20.8
average for the whole building
20.0

16.6
average for the whole building

19.0

28.4

24.4

15.0

23.0

15.0

19.8

10.0

5.0

0.0
Indoor set temperature 20C

Indoor set temperature 22C

Building A1, Space Heating demand for different set temperatures. Windows 0,98W/m2, Balcony
door 1,0 W/m2, Heat exchanger 80%, Air tightness 0,2 l/sm2

Figure 27. Space heating demand for different indoor temperatures
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Different set indoor temperatures tested on the optimal design
For the optimal case (average U-value of glazed areas 0,9 W/m2K and heat exchange
efficiency rate 85%) it is interesting to test the effect of different indoor temperatures on
the peak load and space heating demand. Figure 28 shows the results for peak load and
space heating demand for different indoor temperature set points. The greatest effect can
be noted on the space heating demand which for a 2°C rise would result in 3.86 kWh/m2
higher demand, while for a 4°C rise would result in 8.22 kWh/m2 higher demand (which in
percentage difference corresponds to a 58% rise). Since a personal choice of higher indoor
temperature should be allowed, the size of the heating system should be able to support it.

Peak Load W/m2

Space Heating Demand kWh/m2

25.0

22.4
20.0

18.1

14.2

15.0

10.0

9.0

9.9

10.7

5.0

0.0
Windows 0,9 W/m2C, Balcony door 0,9 W/m2C,
Heat exchanger 85%, Indoor temperature 20C

Windows 0,9 W/m2C, Balcony door 0,9 W/m2C,
Heat exchanger 85%, Indoor temperature 22C

Windows 0,9 W/m2C, Balcony door 0,9 W/m2C,
Heat exchanger 85%, Indoor temperature 24C

Building A1, Peak load and Space heating demand for different indoor temperatures

Figure 28. Peak load and space heating demand for different set indoor temperatures

Different airtightness
A change in airtightness also influences the energy demand of a building (Figure 29). In the
Swedish building regulations from 1993 (BFS 1993:57) with changes including 2002:19 a
requirement for airtightness was specified to be 0,8 l/sm2 at 50 Pa pressure. In the latest
Swedish building regulations (BBR 2006:12 with included changes BFS 2008:6) the
requirement was taken away and instead a supplement to the regulation was introduced
from February 2009. The supplement regulates the airtightness for residential buildings but
in general, as: ―Building’s climate shell should be so tight that the requirement for the
building’s specific energy consumption and installed power for heating is fulfilled.‖ (BFS
2008:20, chapter 9:21 Climate shell’s airtightness)16. In the model calculations for the
I. Sörensen, (2009), Mätning av lufttäthet i flerbostadshus. Gällande krav, praktiskt genomförda mätningar
samt en tillämpbar metod.
16
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classification of buildings17 a value of 1.4 l/sm2 at 50 Pa is recommended to be used when
calculating energy performance of a building (if the airtightness information is missing).
A study was done on the impact of airtightness of a building. For the first design option
(U-value for outer walls 0.114 W/m2K, U-value for ground slab 0.097 W/m2K and U-value
of the last intermediate floor towards the unheated attic 0.075 W/m2K), considered during
the project development meetings, with windows having U value 0.98 W/m2K, balcony
doors 1.0 W/m2K, heat exchanger with 80% efficiency and airtightness of the building’s
climate shell 0.2 l/sm2 at +/-50 Pa, the difference for the space heating demand between
the required 0.2 l/sm2 and having 1.0 l/sm2 is 11% while for the peak load it is 10% (Figure
29).
W/m2
20.0
18.0

15.9

17.3

17.7

18.0

kWh/m2

18.4

16.6

16.9

10.4

10.7

11.1

10.2

10.8

10.0

0.2 l/sm2

0.3 l/sm2

0.5 l/sm2

0.7 l/sm2

0.8 l/sm2

1.0 l/sm2

Peak Load W/m2

14.0
12.0
10.0

9.6

8.0
6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0

0.0 l/sm2

Peak load and space heating demand (setpoint 20 C) for building A1 with different airtightness

Figure 29. Peak load and space heating demand for different airtightness of the building
climate shell

Maximum heating power
In order to satisfy different indoor temperatures, an analysis was done for maximum
heating power needed for the two coldest apartments, with north east and north west
orientation. The results from the simulations were a basis for supporting the discussions
about the sizing of the heating system: 860 W or 1270 W (Figures 30 and 31).

17

M. Glaumann, T. Malmkvist et al, Boverket, Bygga-bo-dialogen, (2008), Miljöklassning av byggnader.
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Figure 30. Peak heat load of the north east apartments

Figure 31. Peak heat load of the north west apartments

The 860 W battery would work for all middle floor apartments but it would not work for
higher indoor temperatures of the bottom and last floors. The 1270 W option would
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definitely work but it was interesting to see how many hours the peak load would be above
the power of a 860 W battery (Figures 32 and 33). At this stage of the project it was
assumed that windows with a U-value 0.9 W/m2K would be chosen. It was evident that the
north eastern apartments have the highest energy need during the winter months and
mostly at the bottom floor. These apartments do not get any insolation during the winter
months due to their orientation and the shading from the side building.
Finally, the decision was made to install 1270 W batteries.

Figure 32. Peak heat load exceeding 860 W in number of hours for the bottom floor
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Figure 33. Peak heat load exceeding 860 W in number of hours for the top floor

3.3 Energy simulations for the south-western
apartment
Due to the well-insulated and airtight building envelope, passive houses may have a risk of
overheating during warm and sunny periods. That is why a separate analysis was carried out
for the south-west apartment exposed the most to the sun. The analysis was done during
the project development stage when window types were not yet determined.
The simulation involved only one apartment, where the outside exposed surface is small.
Walls towards other apartments and intermediate floors in the simulations were set as
adiabatic so no thermal exchange through them was possible. Also when simulating the
apartment interior walls were included which was not the case when simulating the whole
building.
This is why the peak load and space heating demand for the single apartment, as well as
indoor temperatures, are different from the simulation results for the whole building.
3.3.1 Preliminary results during the development stage
Impact of the insulation thickness on indoor air temperature
Here, an option of thinner wall insulation was tested (Figure 34). This was mainly done
because the project design team was considering having a total of 310 mm of insulation
instead of 385 mm in the outer walls. It was also interesting to see the relation between the
insulation thickness and the indoor temperatures created during the summer if there was
no additional airing of the apartment. Better insulated buildings have higher indoor
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temperatures since they act as a good thermos, if the heat from the sun during the summer
is allowed to enter the rooms through windows. The tested option was with the windows
with U-value 0.98 W/m2K (low-e clear glass), balcony doors 1.0 W/m2K, heat exchanger
with 80% efficiency and airtightness of the building’s climate shell 0.2 l/sm2 at +/-50 Pa.
No shading devices were used.

W/m2

kWh/m2

Max temperatures

45.0

38.2

38

40.0

35.0

30.0

25.0

15.0

20.0

18.9

20.0

12.5

12.2

10.0

5.0

0.0
385mm

310mm

Building A1, Sout-west apartment, Peak load and space heating demand for thermal insulation
thicknesses 385mm and 310mm and set indoor temperature 20C

Figure 34. Peak load, space heating demand and indoor temperatures for a south-west
apartment with different thermal insulation thickness. No shading devices were
used.

Effect of different U-values of glazed areas and heat
exchanger efficiencies
For this model an analysis was also done for different U-values of the windows and
balcony doors and different heat recovery of the heat exchanger.
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Figure 35. Peak load and space heating demand for different options of U-values for windows
and balcony doors and different heat exchanger efficiencies

Figure 35 shows the difference in peak load and space heating demand for different
window U-values and different heat exchanger efficiencies. The impact is large due to fact
that the model is made for one apartment and the calculation does not include the staircase
area. For peak load values the difference is 12% while for space heating demand it is almost
18%.
Indoor air temperature during the summer period with
different airing options
Since the most interesting aspect for the south-west apartment is indoor air temperature
during the non-heating period, a simulation was done for the period between 1st of May
and 1st of October where different manual ventilation options were tested. It was assumed
that the inhabitants would air the apartment between 17 and 21 every day during the
defined period. Two options were tested, one having 50% of the windows open and the
other having 25% of the windows open. The achieved indoor temperatures were compared
with two other options, one without manual ventilation and no curtains and the other
without manual ventilation and with curtains (Figure 36). The simulated options were for
the windows (low-e clear glass) with U value 0.98 W/m2K, balcony doors 1.0 W/m2K, heat
exchanger with 80% efficiency and airtightness of the building’s climate shell 0.2 l/sm2 at
+/-50 Pa. Other parameters were as for the designed option. According to the climate file
used for the simulation the highest outdoor temperature was 27.7°C. Bypass function was
set to ON in the simulation program. Also, since the program allows for the airing periods
to be set for a specified period regardless if the outside temperature is high or low,
simulated heating demand is not included in the Figure 36. During the tested period
between 1st of May and 1st of October there are days with low outdoor temperatures during
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the evenings, when inhabitants would not choose to have their windows open. Therefore,
for this simulation, only highest indoor temperatures were interesting to be tested.
Peak Load W/m2

Space Heating Demand kWh/m2

Max indoor temperature
45

38.2

40

36.5

25.0

30.7

29.7

35

31
30

30

Indoor Temperature

Peak Load and Space Heating Demand

30.0

20.0

19.0

25

18.5

15.0

10.0

20

12.2

12.5

15

10
5.0
5

0.0

0
No windows open and no No windows open and
curtains
interior curtain on

50% open windows during 50% open windows during 25% open windows during 25% open windows during
summer 17-21, no interior summer 17-21, interior summer 17-21, no interior summer 17-21, interior
curtains
curtain on
curtains
curtain on

Building A1, southwest apartment, Peak load and space heating demand for different manual
ventilation options and interior shading. Leakage 0,2 l/sm2

Figure 36. South-west apartment, different airing options during summer months

It is interesting to note that there is not much difference if the apartment is aired with 50%
of windows open or with 25%. Manual ventilation is necessary in order to have an
acceptable indoor temperature if not efficient shading is applied. Figure 36 presents the
highest achieved temperatures, which does not mean that those temperatures are all the
time during the simulated months in the apartment. Therefore an analysis was done for the
amount of hours above a certain temperature (Figure 37). One can see a big difference in
the number of hours when the indoor temperatures were higher than 25 °C, if the
apartment was aired or not.
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Figure 37. South-west apartment, number of hours above a certain temperature during the
summer period

Figure 38 shows the average hourly temperature with closed windows compared with the
average indoor temperature with windows open for 25% every day between 17 and 21.
Also the outdoor temperature is shown.

Figure 38. South-west apartment, temperature lines for different options compared to the
outside temperature
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If the windows were closed the changes in the indoor temperature follow the changes in
the outdoor temperature while in case of manual airing one gets a much more steady line
for indoor air temperature.
Glazed balcony
An option of having glazed balconies was also tested since the Rental housing company in
Växjö considered having glazed balconies (Figures 39 and 40). Therefore it was interesting
to see how much effect this would make on the energy demand and indoor temperatures in
the apartment. The results showed a very small impact of the glazed balcony, as expected
(Figure 41). The glazed balcony increases the indoor temperature slightly. If it is not
ventilated it acts like a greenhouse and the temperatures there can be very high, which then
also affects the indoor air temperatures. During the winter months there is not enough sun
to get higher temperatures in the glazed balcony but instead the glazing acts like a separate
layer and a bit less sun ends up in the room, which affects the space heating demand. This
difference is however insignificant. Glazed balconies provide use of the balcony during the
spring and autumn months when the sun heat preheats the balcony allowing for
comfortable use, and also gives longer use in the in summer evenings.
The simulated indoor temperatures are not realistic, they are only used for comparison. In
reality the occupants would have opened windows and used shading devices – they would
never accept this high temperature.

Figure 39. DEROB model of the south-west
apartment

Figure 40. DEROB model of the south-west
apartment with a glazed balcony
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Space heating demand kWh/m2

Max indoor temperature

45.0

40.0

39.9

39.1

35.0

30.0

25.0

20.0

15.9

15.6
15.0

11.1

10.7
10.0

5.0

0.0
Balcony open, no glazing

Balcony closed with glass, windows closed

Building A1, South-west apartment, different balcony options

Figure 41. South-west apartment, balcony with glazing and without, peak load, space heating
demand and indoor air temperatures

3.4 Final energy simulations with installed building
components
For the final design of the building including all installed building components and
installations, simulations were done to test its energy performance. This was compared with
other scenarios, including better components, better or worse building component
performance, different indoor temperatures and so on.
After one year of operation period, measured values will be compared with the calculated
values and with the requirements set up in the project.
For the purposes of final calculations an updated version of the DEROB-LTH program
was used. In the previous version some mistakes in unit conversions were found. This may
explain some differences in results. With the help of the program developer new models of
windows were made in the DEROB-LTH program according to the data received from the
window producer for the installed windows. New thermal bridges were also included.
The following simulations were performed:
-

Comparison between different airtightness options.

-

Comparison between different heat exchanger efficiencies.
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-

Peak heat load. Comparison between the final window construction and windows
with better U-values, with or without fixed solar shading above windows. Results
were presented for different building floors and as total average values.

-

Space heating demand. Comparison between the final window construction and
windows with better U-values, with or without fixed solar shading above windows.
Results were presented for different building floors and as total average values.

-

Maximum achieved indoor temperatures during the warmest day, including space
heating and peak load demand for the whole building, depending on the window
choice.

-

Effect of different setpoint indoor temperatures on peak heat load and space
heating demand.

3.4.1 Results
Different airtightness options of the building shell

Figure 42. Comparisons between different airtightness options

The tested airtightness of the building A1 resulted in an average value of 0.19 l/sm2 at +/50 Pa. In case the airtightness would have been worse and leakage through the climate shell
would be raised to 1.0 l/sm2, the peak load would rise with 17% and the space heating with
almost 20% (Figure 42). Building’s airtightness might be jeopardised in case some of the
chosen sealing solutions looses its properties after years of being installed or in case of
major renovations, due to careless handling of sealing parts.
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Peak load W/m2

Space heating demand kWh/m2

25.0

20.8
20.0

16.3
15.0

12.4

12.0
10.6
8.9

10.0

9.5
7.9

7.1

8.1

5.0

0.0

Heat exchange
efficiency 60%

Heat exchange
efficiency 70%

Heat exchange
efficiency 80%

Heat exchange
efficiency 85%

Heat exchange
efficiency 90%

Comparison between different heat exchange efficiencies for the whole building. Other parameters
are as the final design. 85% is the expected efficiency of the installed heat exchanging unit

Different heat exchanger efficiencies
Figure 43. Comparison between different heat exchanger efficiencies

Correct functioning of a heat exchanger is of great importance since a 25% less efficiency
results in 57% higher peak load and 118% higher space heating demand (Figure 43). In
practice it happens that the heat exchanger doesn’t function as it was intended and the
producer specified efficiency is often lower. Being still new on the market extensive
experiences are lacking.
During the design process there was a lot of discussion, among the project team members,
regarding choice of windows. Therefore the chosen solution was compared to two other
types of windows, including shading options (Figures 44 and 45).
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Effect of different window and shading options on heating
peak load, space heating demand, and summer indoor
temperatures
Peak load bottom floor W/m2

Peak load middle floor W/m2

Peak load last floor

Average for the whole building

12.0

10.3
10.0

9.3
8.6

7.9
7.5

8.0

W/m2K

9.3

6.9

7.5

6.9

7.4
6.0

6.4

6.4

4.0

2.0

0.0
Final design with NorDan windows with solar Windows without solar control glass (with 2 low-e Windows without solar control glass (with 2 low-e
control glass, total U value 1,0 W/m2K, without glazings and Argon as gas filling), total U value glazings and Argon as gas filling), total U value
solar shading above windows.
0.9 W/m2K, without solar shading above
0.9 W/m2K, with horizontal solar shading above
windows
windows

Peak load for diffetent window and shading options. Airtightness 0,2 l/sm2, heat exchanger
efficiency 85%, indoor air temperature 20C

Figure 44. Comparison between different window options, with or without shading. Effect on
peak load.

The chosen window type (with solar control glass) results in a couple of degrees lower
indoor temperature during summer months (in case no airing was done, Figure 46), but it
also results in higher energy demand during the winter months due to the higher U-value
and lower amount of solar radiation entering the room (Figures 44 and 45). Note that the
high indoor temperatures are not realistic. In reality, the occupants would have opened the
windows and used any shading devices available. The maximum outdoor temperature at
this time was 27.7°C. Windows with lower U-value, and no solar shading provide better
energy performance, having almost 14% lower peak load and 22.5% less space heating
demand. In case the solar control glass was exchanged for a fixed shading above the
window at the south orienting facade, and the U-value was kept to 1,0 W/m2K a somewhat
better energy performance during the winter would have been achieved (5% lower peak
load and 4% less space heating demand). Indoor temperature during the summer would
have been increased with 0.6°C. More important is that solar control glass reduces the
amount of daylight getting into the apartments, which is especially important in the winter
months, when additional indoor lighting is needed.
In the simulations, the space heating demand was particularly lower for middle floor
apartments due to the small area of the climate shell exposed to the outside. Bottom and
top floors have bigger surface of the climate shell exposed to the ground and the attic and
therefore have higher peak load and space heating demand.
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Space heating demand bottom floor kWh/m2
Space heating demand last floor kWh/m2
16.0

14.9

Space heating demand middle floor kWh/m2
Average space heating demand

14.8

14.0

12.2

12.0

12.6

12.4

12.0

10.0

9.5
7.8

8.0

6.3

6.5

8.0

7.7
6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0
Final design with NorDan windows with solar
control glass, total U value 1,0 W/m2K, without
solar shading above windows.

Windows without solar control glass (with 2 low-e Windows without solar control glass (with 2 low-e
glazings and Argon as gas filling), total U value 0.9 glazings and Argon as gas filling), total U value 0.9
W/m2K, without solar shading above windows
W/m2K, with horizontal solar shading above
windows

Space heating demand for different window and shading options. Airtightness 0,2 l/sm2, heat
exchanger efficiency 85%, indoor temperature 20C

Figure 45. Comparison between different window options, with or without shading. Effect on
space heating demand.
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Peak load W/m2K

Space heating demand kWh/m2

Max indoor temperature

50.0

45.5

45.0

43.1

41.9

40.0
35.0
30.0
25.0
20.0
15.0
10.0

7.9

9.5
6.9

7.8

6.9

8.0

5.0
0.0
Final design with NorDan windows with solar
control glass, total U value 1,0 W/m2K, without
solar shading above windows.

Windows without solar control glass (with 2 low-e Windows without solar control glass (with 2 low-e
glazings and Argon as gas filling), total U value 0.9 glazings and Argon as gas filling), total U value 0.9
W/m2K, without solar shading above windows
W/m2K, with horizontal solar shading above
windows

Peak load and Space heating demand for the whole building. Comparison between different window
and shading options. Airtightness 0,2 l/sm2, heat exchanger efficiency 85%, set min indoor
temperature 20C

Figure 46. Maximum achieved indoor temperatures during the warmest day, including space
heating and peak load demand, depending on the window choice. No window airing
was assumed.

Different setpoint indoor temperatures
Higher setpoints for the indoor temperature during the winter results in a significant
increase in peak load and space heating demand, equalling in 27% higher peak load and
84% higher space heating demand (Figure 47).
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Peak load W/m2

Space heating demand kWh/m2

20.0

17.5

18.0
16.0

13.7

14.0
12.0

9.5

10.0

10.0
9.0

7.9
8.0
6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0

indoor temp. 20C

indoor temp. 22C

indoor temp. 24C

Peak load and Space heating demand for the final designed option and indoor temperatures 20C,
22C, and 24C. All other parameters are as final design.

Figure 47. Effect of different indoor temperatures on peak load and space heating demand.

3.5 Comparison with Limnologen
Erik Prejer at IVL carried out simulations to study the change in energy need if the
Southern Portvakten building had been built as Limnologen instead. Limnologen was built
according to the energy requirements for the Välle Broar area as a whole. The differences
in technical solutions which were used in the simulations are according to the Table 5.
Table 5. Table 4 Comparison between Southern Portvakten and Limnologen
Southern Portvakten
Bottom floor Middle floor Top floor
Air leakage at 50 Pa
0.2
0.2
0.2
U-value outer walls
0.095
0.1
0.1
U-value windows
1
1
1
g-value windows
29
29
29
Tsun windows
25
25
25
Portvakten designed with technique
used at Limnologen
Air leakage at 50 Pa
U-value outer walls
U-value windows
g-value windows
Tsun windows

Bottom floor
0.8
0.16
1.2
45
38

Middle floor
0.8
0.16
1.2
45
38

Top floor
0.8
0.16
1.2
45
38

Unit
l/s, m²
W/m²K
W/m²K
%
%

Unit
l/s, m²
W/m²K
W/m²K
%
%

The heat exchanger efficiency at Limnologen is 83% while at Southern Portvakten it is
85% according to designed specifications. In the calculations a value of 5% less efficiency
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has been used. This is due to the fact that in reality it is difficult to reach the designed
values over the year so a marginal is used for calculations in order to get as realistic results
as possible.
The results show that if Southern Portvakten was built with the technique as Limnologen
(Table 5), the peak heat load would have risen with 49%, which corresponds to the
difference between 8 and 12 W/m2 for the power need, while the heating demand would
be 82% higher, which the difference between 10 and 17 kWh/m2, see Figure 48.

20
17

18
16
14
12

12

8

Portvakten

10

10

Limnologen
8

6
4
2
0
W/m2

kWh/m2

Figure 48. Comparison of the energy performance for the actual design of Southern Portvakten
and if the building had been built as Limnologen (peak heat load and space heating
demand per square meter).
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4 Additional analysis
Stefan Olsson, from Energy Agency of Southwest Sweden, who was participating at all
project development, planning and construction meetings, asked for help in calculating the
thermal time constant of the building, in order to report the energy performance of the
Southern Portvakten building. Therefore, the calculation was done and included in this
report as an additional analysis.

4.1 Building’s thermal time constant
The building’s thermal time constant is a measure of the time it takes for the building’s
indoor temperature to react to a rapid temperature change outside or a stoppage in heat
supply. A short time constant means that the building is affected relatively fast by the
surrounding conditions, while slower changes in the building’s indoor temperatures result
in a longer time constant18.
The building’s thermal time constant needs to be calculated in order to estimate the peak
heat load. It is also used to define the dimensioning outdoor temperature according to
DUT2019 and is calculated according to the equation below:

(mi ci )
b

=

(Uj Aj )

(lk

k

)

c qvent (1 v) d

c qläck

[s]

where

(mi ci )

(Uj · Aj)
(lk ·

)

k

a building’s heat capacity, for all layers that lie within the insulation layer,
including inner walls and ceiling up to 10 cm [J/K]
the sum of transmission losses with respect to the inner surface area Aj,
towards the heated air [W/K]
heat losses due to the linear thermal bridges [W/K]

c qvent (1 v) d

c qläck

heat losses due to ventilation with respect to the systems efficiency
level, v, and relative operation time, d. [W/K]

heat losses due to air leakage [W/K]

For the Portvakten A1 building, a calculation of the thermal time constant was done for
one south-west apartment on a middle floor.
Floor/ceiling area
68.5 m2
18
19

Swedish Building standard (1991) SS 024310
n-day mean design temperature
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Inner walls, area
Window area
U-value of
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2.51 m
43.2 m2
39.5 m2
32.2 m2
8.6 m2

outer walls
windows

0.097 W/(m²K)
1.0 W/(m²K)
0.35 l/sm2 = 0,00035 m3/sm2
85%

Ventilation
Efficiency of the heat exchanger

Air leakage through the building’s envelope was set to 0.2 l/sm2 at 50 Pa which
corresponds to 0.01 l/sm2 at normal pressure. This equals to 0.00001m3/sm2.
Table 6. Table 6 The building’s heat capacity
2
material
A(m )
Floor
Timber
68.48
Ceiling
Gypsum
68.48
Outer walls
Gypsum
34.53
Inner walls
Gypsum
39.52
Gypsum
35.53
Mineral wool
with 16%
timber studs
33.1968
Timber studs
in inner walls 6.3232
Interior ca 500
kg, c=2300
J/kgK???
∑m*c=

3

D(m)
0.073
0.026
0.015
0.026
0.026

∂ (kg/m )
500
900
900
900
900

c (J/kgK)
1500
800
800
800
800

m*c (J/K)
3749280
1281946
372924
739814.4
665121.6

0.145

50

800

192541.4

0.145

500

1500

687648

Furniture

1150000
8839275 J/K

The sum of transmission losses through the building climate shell
Outer walls

0,097 * (43.15-8.62) = 3.34

W/K

Windows

1.0 * 8.62 =

8.62

W/K

11.97

W/K

(Uj · Aj):

(Uj · Aj):

Heat losses due to the linear thermal bridges:
It was assumed 13% of thermal bridges.
(lk · k)= 11,969*0.13= 1.6 W/K
Heat losses due to ventilation with respect to the systems efficiency level, v, and relative
operation time, d
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*c volumetric heat capacity of air = 1.21 kJ/m3K = 1210 J/m3K
d - operation time = 1 since the mechanical ventilation is always on.
qvent= 0.00035 m3/sm2 * 68.48 m2 = 0.024 m3/s
c qvent (1 v) d

= 1210*0.024 (1-0.85) * 1 = 4.35 W/K

Heat losses due to air leakage:
qläckI= 0,00001m3/sm2 * 68.48 m2= 0.0006848 m3/s
c qläck
= 1210 * 0.0006848 = 0.83 W/K
Thermal time constant:
(mi ci )
b

=

(Uj Aj )

(lk

k

)

c qvent (1 v) d

c qläck

=

8839275
12 1.6 4.3 0.8 = 472688.5 /3600 = 131 h

In case no thermal capacity of the furniture was assumed, the thermal time constant would
be 113 h.
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5 Southern Portvakten development and
planning processes
In total there were nine project development meetings before the project entered the
detailed design stage. The project development meetings included representatives from
Hyresbostäder Växjö, HSB, NCC Teknik and NCC Construction, SP Technical Research
Institute of Sweden, Service and Klimat, Martinsons Byggsystem, Energy Agency for
Southeast Sweden, and IVL. During the detailed design stage and the project planning
meetings, the group was extended to include all actors in the project, from architects,
construction engineers, to mechanical engineers and fire and risk analysis specialists. The
project meetings were followed by the Vinnova research project group which had the task
to assess environmental performance of a wooden multi-storey building that was to be
designed according to the Swedish passive house criteria20 with a peak load for space
heating below 10 W/m2. In this chapter only aspects related to the environmental
performance and fulfilment of the passive house criteria are discussed.
During the project’s development stage separate energy performance calculations were
done by consultants at NCC Construction by Magdalena Kvernes and Svante Wijk. The
program Enorm was used for calculations. Results showed that space heating demand for
Building A1, having total insulation thickness in the outer walls 385mm, was 7,8 kWh/m2a
while for the total insulation thickness 310 mm it was 8,3 kWh/m2a. Peak load demand was
calculated to be 4,9 W/m2 for 385 mm insulation in the walls and 5,5 W/m2 for 310 mm
insulation. Therefore it was argued to reduce the thickness of insulation and have in total
310 mm insulation in the outer walls. In the Enorm calculations from 2008-01-24, 0% of
thermal bridges were assumed, and different Atemp values were used.
At that stage, results for both peak load and space heat demand were much lower than the
results achieved with the DEROB program (peak load 10,0 W/m2 and space heating
demand 16,6 kWh/m2a). According to the description of the Enorm program21, the
program is designed to give a fast calculation of the energy demand for a building.
Indoor air temperatures were also calculated by the NCC team for the summer months and
for 310 mm insulated walls and windows with U value 1,0 W/m2 C and solar heat control
(solskyddsglass). The calculated temperature then reached 43°C at 6pm. If window blinds
were used between the window panes, the temperature would be about 2 °C lower. For the
same apartment, in the DEROB program, the maximum temperature was 38,2°C.
In order to understand the big difference in results achieved from the two teams and
programmes an additional simulation was done in the IDA program, by NCC. Results
showed higher results than in the initial Enorm calculations, and closer to the DEROB
program results.
A final decision was made to keep the 385 mm insulation thickness thanks to the Derob
and IDA simulations but also to the experiences from other passive house projects in
Sweden where thicker insulation was used.
Forum för Energieffektiva byggnader, (2007). Kravspecifikation för passivhus i Sverige — Energieffektiva
bostäder (Demand Specification for passive houses in Sweden – Energy Efficient housing)
21 http://www.equa.se/enorm/index.html
20
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Initially solar collectors were planned at the roof of the building. This decision was several
times changed during the project’s development and planning phases, mostly due to costs.
Finally no solar cells were installed but the building roof was built with the possibility for a
later installation.

5.1 Study visits
Since building a passive house in timber construction was a new experience for almost all
involved, several study visits were organised. During the project development stage
projects in Frillesås, Glumslöv, Värnamo and Karlstad were visited. During the project’s
planning stage the project team visited Älvsbacka in Skellefteå, a residential multi-storey
building built in prefabricated timber elements by Martinssons. At the same time
Martinssons factory was also visited. This was a valuable experience to understand the
production process of timber walls and floor elements as well as to see them installed on a
building site.

5.2 Economy
There were no specific studies done for analysing cost differences for a passive house in
timber compared to a ―standard‖ building. However, Eric Hallonsten, the managing
director of the municipal housing company in Växjö, estimates that the additional costs for
building in timber construction with passive house principles was about 10%. Also,
additional costs for measuring and verifying the energy use is estimated to be 500 000 SEK
(about 50 000 Euro), while educational costs are estimated to be around 100 000 SEK
(about 10 000 Euro).
Savings during the operational stage are foreseen by the housing company. The Southern
Portvakten buildings were designed to use 45kWh/m2a which is 59% compared to a
―normal‖ building (built according to the Swedish building codes BBR which requires 110
kWh/m2). It is also estimated that the maintenance costs will be lower compared to a
―normal‖ building since the quality of building is perceived to be very good.

5.3 Workshop for documenting project experiences
When the building phase reached its almost end, a workshop was organised by the Vinnova
project partner. The aim of the workshop was to collect experiences from the project, with
the focus on energy-efficiency and how well it was handled in the project. Issues like
moisture and choice of materials were also brought up. The workshop was organised in
two groups where specific questions previously prepared were addressed. List of questions
as well as documented answers can be found in Appendix 2.
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6 Plan for the follow-up of the energy
consumption
Both buildings were finished during 2009, with inhabitants moving in on June 1 and
October 1. The first year of operation will be followed and the results from energy
consumption will be analyzed and related to the requirements set up in the project.
Experiences and results will be documented in Report 3.

6.4 Program for energy measurements
The energy use will be followed during the period October 2009- October 2010 and
thereafter analysed according to the Table 2. In order to achieve a good picture for how
much energy is used during the year and the difference in energy use in different
apartments, a few apartments were chosen for follow up. The chosen apartments to follow
are oriented towards south-west and north-east and on different floors. The following
apartments will be studied:
1. bottom floor SW
2. bottom floor NE
3. fourth floor SW
4. fourth floor NE
5. top floor SW
6. top floor NE
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7 Discussion and conclusions
The Southern Portvakten project has during the development, planning, and construction
stages been a constantly learning process for all members of the team. Critical points, that
were new for this unique building, were carefully assessed and planed by the project team.
They are reported in this document. This includes aspects from developing elements for
the building envelope, securing good airtightness, dimensioning mechanical systems, to
choosing building elements and systems. The choices were supported by continuous
control of the effect they might make to the building’s energy need. This was done in the
DEROB-LTH simulation program.
During the development and planning stages, energy simulations were carried out for
different options where the effect in changes of single components was investigated.
However, it was not explored how a combination of different component options would
affect the results. It is highly possible that in reality two or more components might
perform differently from the designed values resulting in higher or lower energy needs. It is
also possible that the performance of components can vary during the year. There are
numerous testing options. A very probable example is, for instance, a combination of lower
efficiency of the heat exchanger (during the very cold winter periods when the bi-pass is
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activated) and a higher desired (setpoint) indoor temperature. This would result in a
significantly higher space heating demand. Also, adjustments to the operation of the
ventilation system can directly affect the performance results.
The energy simulations carried out to show the influence of the airtightness and choice of
window type importance. Even though it was of major concern that the specified building’s
airtightness could be achieved, due to the building’s height and complexity, the blower
door tests showed that the building’s airtightness fulfils the specified criteria. The defined
programme for checking airtightness of building elements before the installation on site
and then after the first floor was constructed, has proven to be a good method for ensuring
the airtightness of the whole building. Observed leakage points were corrected and the
experience was used during the rest of the construction process.
Simulated indoor temperature results during the summer months are worrying since
according to the National Board of Health and Welfare22 maximum operative indoor
temperature during summer months should be 26°C and only for short periods of time it is
allowed to be 28°C. The simulations show that without airing, the indoor air temperatures
could be up to 42°C. Solar control glass that was used on the installed windows is a good
choice regarding regulating the summer indoor temperatures. There are no other shading
options available, except for the personal choice of the user to install indoor curtains. Due
to the simulated high indoor temperatures, during the summer months, a separate analysis
was done for the south-western apartment where owing to its orientation highest indoor
temperatures during the summer were expected. In order to keep the high indoor
temperatures to as few hours during the summer as possible, it is important to air the
apartment manually. Simulation results show that there is not a significant difference if one
airs with 25% or 50% of windows open. On the other hand, installed windows result in a
higher energy need during the winter since the solar control glass also prevents the energy
from the sun to enter the room during the winter months.
The U value of the installed windows do not fulfil the voluntary Swedish Passive house
criteria, which limits the marketing of the building as a passive house. The building cannot
be certified nor verified as a passive house building. Performed analysis of other window
options show that better options were available although to a higher cost. It will be
interesting to analyse the results from the questionnaire which will be performed with the
inhabitants on their experience of the solar control windows, both in terms of indoor
thermal comfort and the colour/light impression which they give. The questionnaire will
be performed after the first year of operation, while its results will be analysed and
presented together with the energy measurement results in a separate report.
Analysis of thermal bridges was not done in detail by the authors of the report; the thermal
bridges were calculated by the project consultants and used as estimation in the DEROBLTH program. There are several critical points where weakened thermal properties are
expected. One of them is around windows with sloping sides which was designed to allow
more light to enter the rooms. Detailed calculations were not done for analysing the effect
of these thermal bridges on the indoor environment (thermal comfort) close to the window
during the winter days.

22

Socialstyrelsen, SOSFS 2005:15
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The Southern Portvakten building was compared to a ―normal‖ building, Limnologen,
which lies in the neighbouring housing area. Simulated results show that if Southern
Portvakten building was built with the components as Limnologen the heating peak load
would be 49% bigger while the space heating demand would be 82% higher. Main reasons
for such differences lie in differences in building’s airtightness and U values of the building
shell.
For monitoring energy performance of the building in operation energy results of first year
will be followed according to the developed program. Also, due to the new ventilation
system and continuous adjustments of the system during the first year in operation, critical
points will be documented. Results will be presented in a separate report.

8 Recommendations and use
This report is a documentation of critical points during the Southern Portvakten project’s
development, planning, and building phases. It puts extra focus on analysing energy
performance of the building depending on the choices made by the project team. This
includes choices regarding construction details, building elements, technical systems and
their functioning.
Energy results presented in this report shall be used for comparison with the measured
values during operation, to assess the difference between calculated/expected values and
the actually consumed values. They will also be used in the building’s further environmental
analysis.
Details describing technical systems and installed building elements will serve as a guide for
understanding the results.
This report can also be used when comparing to other similar projects, or when planning
new projects where experience and guidance is needed.
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9 Appendix
9.2 Appendix 1 Fire Assessment Report
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9.2 Appendix 2 Workshop for documenting project
experiences

9.2.1.1 Workshop inom ramen för projektet Framtidens trähus
för att dokumentera erfarenheter från kvarteret Portvakten
Nu har uppförandet av kvarteret Portvakten kommit mer än halvvägs och inflyttning
närmar sig med stormsteg. Vinnovaprojektet - Framtidens trähus följer hela projektet från
idé genom projektering och byggfas och i ett senare skede drift. Vi skulle nu vilja samla in
erfarenheter från projektet så här långt. Fokus är energieffektivisering och hur väl dessa har
tagits om hand i projektet men även frågeställningar om tex. fukt- och materialvalsfrågor
bör tas med i diskussionen.
Plats: ???

Tid: 7 april 13-15:45 eller 16:00???

13:00- 13:15

Inledning – syftet med workshopen

13:15-14:45

Diskussion i grupper som är indelade i 5 personer/grupp med
representanter för beställare, projektör, entreprenör, energirådgivare samt
forskare.

14:45-15:45

Redovisning av gruppernas arbete, 10 minuter per grupp. Sammanfattning
av resultaten.
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9.2.1.2 Frågeställningar som kan användas i diskussionen i
varje grupp. Använd de frågor som är mest relevanta för er
grupp.
Eriks frågor:
Hur väl har vi lyckats med de krav vi ställde inledningsvis?
Vilka övervägande gjorde att vi valde den eller den lösningen?
Med facit i hand skulle vi i dag valt en annan lösning?
Vilka erfarenheter tar vi med oss i nästa projekt?
Hur har samspelet med Vinnovagruppen fungerat
Vilken upphandlingsform/ strategi lämpar sig för den här typen av projekt
Annas frågor:
Vem initierade projektet från början? Varför blev det ett trähus och ett passivhus?
På vilket sätt, om något sätt, skiljer sig affärsavtalet i detta projekt jämfört med det
normala?
Hur har ansvaret hanterats mellan de olika aktörerna (beställare, projektör,
entreprenör, energirådgivare)?
Hur hanteras dialogen mellan alla inblandade? Vilka kommunikationsmetoder har
visat sig vara mest effektiva och framgångsrika?
Hur kan det övergripande angreppssättet med "utvecklingssamtal" före den
egentliga totalentreprenaden förbättras?
Hur kan upphandlingsstrategin bli ännu bättre? Är utvecklingssamtal +
totalentreprenad det bästa sättet för att åstadkomma nya energismarta hus?
I vilken utsträckning har det ursprungliga förslaget och kraven på energieffektivitet
följts genom de olika skedena projekterings- och byggskede? Vilka delar har inte
kunnat följas? Varför?
Hur har de ursprungliga kraven kunnat verifieras under projekterings- och
byggskede?
Vilka delar skulle kunna inkluderas i ett framtida projekt som inte togs med i detta
projekt?
Har ni använt några specifika metoder för att förbättra processerna för
projekterings- och byggskede och i vilken utsträckning kan erfarenheterna användas
som standardmetod i andra projekt?
Vilka är de största hindren som ni har kommit i kontakt med under det här
projektet?
Om det vore möjligt, hur hade du/ni velat lösa dem?
Vilka är de största fördelarna för detta projekt? Hur kan de tillämpas i andra
projekt?
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Kom synpunkterna/erfarenheterna från forskarna i Vinnova-projektet in vid rätt
tidpunkt och på rätt sätt?
Olofs frågor:
Avtalsförhållanden
- Har dessa varit tydliga – upplever ni att det uppkommit frågeställningar om
ansvarsfördelningen ect?
o Tyrens vs NCC
o NCC vs Åsbohus?
- Upphandlingsform
o Bra/ dåligt
o Bygger på halvfärdiga handlingar
- Samarbetsformer
Projektering
- Projekteringsgång
o K släpps in före A påbörjar detalj till bygghandling - Bra
o När påbörjades fuktsäkerhetsprojektering – borde varit samtidigt som K?
o Fuktsakkunnig?
- Fuktsäkerhetsprojektering
o Enligt ByggaF
 Har det gjorts?
 Bara en liten del av vad som finns nedan?
o Detaljer (ett urval – de viktigaste)
 Grund - åtgärdat
 Köldbryggor – för sent
 Kritisk fuktkvot i KL trä – följt upp
 RF i liggande reglar innanför 17mm västkustskiva – för sent
 Tak
Beräkna RF och RF kritisk - gjort men försent?
Uttorkning av fasadskivor in på vind
Fläktrummets inverkan
 Badrum mot yttervägg – ändrat lsg
 Hålkärl balkong
 Bläck mm kring balkfönster/fönster – ej åtgärdat?
 Träreglar mot betong plan 1 – åtgärdat med plastfilm
o Uppföljning projektering
 Beräkningar Vägg – ej gjorts – försent – diskuterat vissa åtgärder?
 Beräkningar grund?
 Beräkningar tak – Gjorts men jag ej fått ta del av – LTH önskar se
dessa!
Produktion
- Uppföljning (av kritisk RF)
o Vägg tillverkning
 RF kritisk max 16% - reglar +-3%? Otydlighet LTH?
 RF kritisk 11% - reglar +-3%?
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 RF kritisk limträpelare
o Mottagnings/inbyggnadskontroll på plats
- Väggtillverkning Fönster – glipa i smyg
- Väderskydd – genomfört
o Balkongplattor ej satta efter det att väderskydd tagits bort – problem?
o Läkage?
Mätningar och Beräkningar
9.2.1.3 Sammanfattande tankar från Workshop kring kv.
Portvakten i Växjö, VINNOVAS projekt ” Framtidens trähus” 7
april 2009 – Byggruppen
1 Hur väl har vi lyckats med de krav som vi ursprungligen ställde?
Kombinerat med fråga
2 Vilka överväganden gjorde att vi valde den ena eller andra lösningen?
Kravet på täthet
 Kravet på täthet gav en utmaning för alla inblandade. Resultatet blev en täthet som
ligger på 0.19, eftersom ursprungligt eget krav var 0.2. Det var striktare än
passivhuskravets täthet på 0.3.
 Åsbohus har gjort väggelementen. Anledningen är att de tidigare arbetat med
Martinssons och är närmre beläget byggarbetsplatsen.
 Problemet med tätheten var att veta om de låg på rätt nivå.
 Frågeställning: Hur ska vi bestämma tätheten innan huset är rest?
 Slutligt bestämdes att elementen provtrycktes på fabrik. Tätheten mellan elementen
belystes och styrde detaljutformningen i första läget, därefter kom bärigheten i
fokus.
 I upphandlingen står det att respektive lägenhet ska provtryckas, detta frångicks och
istället provtrycktes andra våningens plan samt sedan hela byggnaden.
 En provmodul byggdes hos Martinssons tidigt för att utvärdera tätheten. Flera
trodde att denna modul visade svagheterna som man sedan tog med sig i
utvecklingsfasen. I de senare skedena betydde inte provmodulen så mycket för
tätheten.
 Vad kostade provförfarandet att provtrycka respektive element?
 Undersökningen var i detta fallet ett måste, eftersom det var första fallet. Nästa
uppförande kan man förlita sig på att det fungerar, så länge produkten inte
förändras.
 Svårast att testa var taket där provtryckningen av hela bygganden gav svaret.
Snedställda smygar
 Snedställd smyg. Ger fördel estetiskt, men ger sämre värden energimässigt och
produktionsmässigt.
 Snedställda smygar var ett önskemål vid alla fönster. Det hade inte fungerat
konstruktionsmässigt. Var tvunget att ha något bärande mellan de båda fönstren
och det hade inte funkat med vinkel.
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Uppfattas ibland som att snedställningen är något för stor. Det blev en kollision
mellan garderober och fönstersmygens snedställning i tvåorna. Det var en lång
diskussion fram till beslutet mellan NCC och Hyresbostäder.
Frågeställning huruvida plastfolien behövs. Martinsons svarar att träskivor inte är
täta nog.
Placeringen av plastfilmen så att den var synlig vid montage gjorde att resultatet vid
monteringen på plats underlättades och tätheten kunde uppnås. Lösningen var inte
tänkt från början.

Krav på fönstren
 Fönstrens U-värde eget krav 1.0, passivhuskrav 0.9. Troligtvis en ekonomisk fråga
varför inte 0.9 ställdes.
 Solinstrålningen? Har arkitekten tagit hänsyn till detta? Portvakten är
produktionsvänliga hus, med liten glasyta. Solskyddsglas är installerade.
 Innetemperatur får maximalt vara 28 grader för att hålla behagligt inneklimat enligt
socialstyrelsen.
 Måste vädras för att hålla nere temp under sommaren. Svårt att ha solskydd på
samma sätt som en villa. Resultatet skulle bli en drastisk förändring av utseendet.
Kan bli problem med SV lägenheten som troligtvis är väldigt varm. Hyresgästerna
bör får en introduktion till hur man ska bo i lgh.
FTX aggregatets funktion
 Ett annat krav var 85 % återvinning i en plattvärmeväxlare, som inte fanns på
marknaden. Beställarens krav på att det inte skulle vara en roterande växlare samt
att man ville återvinna köksventialtionsluften gjorde att man gick vidare.
Teknikutvecklingen gav till slut en produkt som fungerade. Säljaren utvecklade ny
modell som följde de uppställda kraven.
Fuktkrav








Var det fokus på detta överhuvudtaget? Visste inte om vad som gällde för
trästomme inledningsvis. Beräknades under resans gång. Kravet som ställdes på
fuktkvot i skivan max 12-18% vid montage. I AF fuktkvot max 18 %, svårt att få
sågverken att leverera med så låg kvot. Lättare med specialkonstruktioner såsom
limträ och dyl.
Väderskyddet har både gett trygghet vid montage och en risk för att man slappnar
av för mycket. Förändring av konstruktion efter diskussion med Lars Olsson
gjordes genom att en isolerande skiva sattes längst ut.
Fuktproblematiken kom in i ett sent skede genom Vinnovaprojektets granskning.
Emballeringen av elementen förändrades under byggskedet efter problem med
stänk från vägen. Fuktsäkring under transport kan förbättras. Bjälklag är lättare att
transportera fuktsäkert än väggelement då dessa är för höga. 3.12 meter är maximal
lasthöjd på bil. Väggar 3m i sig självt plus ställning plus spänne.
Martinsons kollar idag på egna transportlösningar.
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Fuktsäkerhetsprojektering, kraven fanns inte vid projektering. Olof kom in i ledet
för sent. Många frågor ställdes och dessa var svåra att svara på. I stort gjordes en
fukttillståndsberäkning och en ritningsgranskning. Det är väldigt luddigt i BBR vad
som verkligen ska göras.
Det gav mer förvirring än hjälp i projektet? Ska fokus bestämmas av beställare?
Fuktskyddsdokumentationen kan ses som en motsvarighet till
brandskyddsdokumentationen. Eventuellt kan beställaren sätta funktionskrav även
inom fuktfrågor. Nivån kan sättas med förfrågningsunderlaget för att i ett tidigt
skede ge en insikt i frågan. Ha med fukten i utvecklingsmöten också.
Olof skapade viss frustration med synpunkter och inga lösningar.
Prioritering känns ändå rätt med täthet, vvx och därefter fukt.
Takkonstruktionen. Kallvind kanske inte bästa lösningen, men andra förslag kom
väldigt sent i skedet.

Övriga krav eller diskussioner













Test med retur av vvc. Ville inte ha för mycket nya tekniker på en gång i samma
projekt.
Avloppsvvx. Gjordes för fyra stycken hus, var då möjlig att räkna hem ekonomiskt.
Växlaren ligger kvar för att testa i projektet. Kommer ge data kontinuerligt och ger i
sin tur värde för eventuella framtida system. För bästa effekt ska ett 2-rörs
avloppssystem installeras, där gråvatten och svartvatten separeras.
Varför valdes golvvärme bort? HSB ville ha i badrum, men aldrig någon diskussion
för hyresbostäder. Elhanddukstork eller fjärrvärmehandukstork? I nuläget, 60W el,
på kundräkning. Bättre ur miljösynpunkt med fjärrvärme än eluppvärmning. Trots
detta valdes el. Detta beror i sin tur på ekonomin, ofta billigare med el eftersom det
är så litet uttag.
Annars vanligt med solfångare i passivhus, men då fjärrvärmen är utbyggd i
området kändes det mer passande att utnyttja detta.
Kravet på transmissionsförluster var max 10W. Detta beror på hur man räknar,
men trots detta hålls kravet den kallaste dagen på året.
Väggtjockleken gick upp en dimension, med facit i hand hade det kanske fungerat
utan att göra detta.
Påpekanden angående isolering vid grundsulan kom vid ett sent skede, och
åtgärdades av NCC.
Krav U-värde gav isolering 385mm, annars hade 310mm troligtvis varit nog. Ska
man sätta U-värde krav eller W/m2 krav? Kan bli mer flexibelt att ha W/m2 krav.
Nya isoleringstyper kommer från utlandet. 5 ggr effektiva, kan ge effekt på uthyrbar
area och därmed lönsamhet.
Tilluftsdon i trapphus. Tas med andra gruppen.

Vad bör vara med i nästkommande upphandling om man vill uppnå samma
resultat?
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Utvecklingsmöten gav ett väldigt bra samspel. Bra att entreprenör och installatör
var med från början. Alla problem diskuterades tillsammans. Engagemanget mycket
stort.
En viktig dialog fördes för att utforma byggnaden, eftersom alla var med.
Gemensamt skapas en byggnad som ‖man tror på‖. Utformningen ändrades i flera
steg.

Går elementet att standardisera?
 Martinsons standardiserar sina byggdelar och knutpunkter. Största steget
Martinsons tagit mot standardisering är portvaktens element.
 Martinsons fokuserade lite på energifrågor innan portvakten. Martinsons hängde på
eftersom energikravet var högre än passivhuskravet, en bidragande faktor till att
engagemanget var väldigt stort.
 Den typ av detaljer som finns på elementen i Portvakten finns som standard i
Martinsons element idag.
 En viktig sak var de krav som ställdes av beställaren och som sedan skulle verifieras
under projektering, byggnation och drift.

3 Hur har den valda avtals/upphandlingsformen påverkat ansvarsfördelning, dialog
och uppföljning i de olika skedena?


Totalentreprenad helt rätt att välja, den gav ett bättre samspel. Lite för lång tid
mellan ramavtal och projekt. Lösning med ‖kniven på strupen‖ typisk byggare, så
lösningar kommer ofta sent. Konstruktionen väldigt bra för martinsons, portvakten
i princip ultimat för bärighet och spännvidd.
 En annan konstruktion hade också blivit svårare med väderskyddet vis
uppförandet. Samma husform med mindre yta hade varit möjlig.
 Huvudformen baseras på energimässigt tänkande, stor volym per m2.
Lättare att bygga passivhus i betong? Vet ej men NCC tycker att systemet har fungerat
jättebra.
 NCC har satt ansvaret för tätheten hos en snickare, som har brunnit för uppgiften.
Detta har i sin tur skapat ett bra jobb och kvalité.
 Modulen som byggdes. Gav den någon fördel?
 Vissa brister syntes och detta belyste vissa punkter. Å andra sidan fanns en viss
tanke att ‖ vi tar det vid ett skarpt läge‖.
Varför blev det ett passivhus?
 Blev en utmaning att bygga på höjden och därefter att bygga i trä.
4 Hur har samspelet med vinnovagruppen fungerat?
 Det var fel information från början. Många som inte var med från början, dålig info
om vad som gällde i projektet.
Återkoppling från Ivanas arbete. Vad har kommit ut från detta?
 Hur ser värdet ut på loggningen i huset? Olof kanske vet.
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Ev. ha en kontaktperson inom Vinnovaprojektet som man kan kontakta o ha
övergripande information på plats.
Även kommunikation inom Vinnovaprojektet behöver förbättras.

Övrigt
 Viktigt med de boendes beteende.
 Vad tar martinsons med sig till nästa proj? Vad kunde gjorts annorlunda? Mer åt
vikt åt ‖LEAN production‖, färre antal skruv på bygget, färre moment.
 Största vinsten för NCC? Mycket positivt att montering har fungerat så bra. Dyrare
med trä än btg, (dock inga siffror). Men NCC säger att de skulle kunnat montera
ännu snabbare. 8 dagar kunde bytas mot 5.
 I kravspec. står det om leveranstid. Om den inte följs ska den tjänas in på annan
plats, oftast på bygget. Därav gavs leveranstid från Martinsons som de visste var
möjlig och i sin tur angav NCC en montagetid som de visste var möjlig. Färre
installationer i portvakten kan påverka positivt.
 Förändring över tid? Hur mäts om huset verkligen satts sig? Det går att efterdra
dragstagen... Går det att mäta? Ja, men det är troligtvis inte så stor förändring (ca
17mm).

9.1.1.4 Sammanfattande tankar från Workshop kring kv.
Portvakten i Växjö, VINNOVAS projekt ” Framtidens trähus” 7
april 2009 – INSTALLATIONSGRUPPEN
Upphandlingsformerna
 Ingen vanlig upphandling halvårs utvecklingsfas som vi stod för själva – lärpengar.
De pengarna fick man inte igen. När man ligger under bygg skruvas avtalen ner.
 Mycket ovanlig process,
o Hyresbostäder & Stefan började prata ht 2005,
o Våren 2006 engagerades JG som arkitekt,
o Ht 2006 upphandling – prekvalificering 3-4st,
o Skarp förfrågan med fasadskiss och planskiss (frågade totalentreprenörer,
intervjuer, ‖kände på dem‖)
o Årsskiftet 2007 -> NCC – utvecklingsfas och då kom Vinnova in och då
kom alla tekniska detaljer, leverantörer och projektörer.
o Arkitekt ritade klart under totalentreprenaden.
o Utvecklingsfasen fick projektörerna stå för själva.
o Teknik började vi prata redan 2005.
o Utvecklingsfasen en balansgång, modellen med utvecklingsfas kan utvecklas
till en ny upphandlingsform.
 Projektörer och entreprenörer kom in lite efterhand i utvecklingsfasen. De som
kom in i slutet av utvecklingsfasen, tyckte det var lite dålig info om vad som skulle
bli.
o Fast planlösning – saker kunde göras annorlunda.
o Viktigt att arkitekt & VVS proj. arbetar tätt tillsammans tidigt.
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o En kunnig från varje område som kan passivhus i skisskedet.
o
Driften var med i tekniska tänket i början. Gillat läget under byggskedet. Driftens
synpunkter har tagits tillvara
Oxtorget i Värnamo där gjordes en traditionell styrd totalentreprenad – fick svar
som var väldigt dyra. Beställaren satte stopp, men processen kom igång efter
resonemang med anbudsgivarna – beställaren sköt över hela risken på
entreprenören.
Beställaren behöver ta rollen och driva utvecklingen och ta risker. Utvecklingsfasen
kan utvecklas.
Nästa steg – alla aktörerna har ett ekonomiskt avtal med beställaren men ett
gemensamt totalt funktionsansvar.
Ansvar och samverkan under hela processen..
När man tar fram förutsättningar för projektet ska så många som möjligt vara med.
Hyresbostäder tog fram en kravspecifikation sedan kom utvecklingsfasen med alla
inblandade för att ta fram hur man skulle lösa kraven.
Att bygga passivhus är en ny filosofi så det är en resa som man måste göra.
Men Portvakten har blivit bra!
Projekteringen började innan bygghandlingarna lämnades in – det sparade pengar
och fick saker att fungera.
Färdiga A-handlingar låg under totalentreprenaden.
Valet av byggsätt – trä med prefab begränsade möjligheterna till installation.
Att byta till trä vände upp och ner på processen. Martinsson kom med på egen
bekostnad i utvecklingsfasen.
Parallell projektering både bra och dåligt. Bra att kunna få till schakt och liknande.
Dåligt – svårt att administrera alla handlingar.
Utan utvecklingsfasen hade det inte gått. Skrämma upp folk lite så det blev lite
nytänkande. Och dialog mellan de olika teknikaktörerna.
Utvecklingsfasen - det blev inte så mycket snack om pengar – det blev en öppen
dialog. Ex. vis Ventilationsaggregat som blev dubbelt så dyrt.
Var tydliga att det skulle vara med i en utvecklingsfas.
NCC modiga som lämnade ett kvm pris innan utvecklingsfasen.
Det behövs mer samarbete i passivhus. Inte hålla på sitt. Viktigt med en kunnig
eldsjäl som kan förklara filosofin, inte bara teknik.
Svårt idag i det ekonomiska läget som är nu. Man behöver ha en ekonomisk
marginal. Det måste finnas känsla att man kan lägga lite tid på helheten.
LoU kan skapa problem med upphandling för du vet inte vilket gäng du får. Men i
detta projekt gjordes prekvalificering enl LoU, så det går att lösa.

Vilka saker skulle ni gett en annan lösning idag med de erfarenheter som
Portvakten gett er?
 Hyresbostäders snickare har synpunkter på fönster – om de ska bytas behöver tas
från utsidan
 Solavskärmningen – inte riktigt 100 rätt.
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Undercentral splittad på 2 i bottenplan på varje hus hade varit smartare ur
energisynpunkten
Avloppsvvx i varje hus, bottenplan förråd och lgh först en vån.
Våteneheter nära varandra halverat antal stigare och därmed halvera förlusterna.
Inte lägga våtrum mot yttervägg.
Kodenstorktumlare – sämre funktion vid 25o svårare att vädra bort övertemp från
våtrum. Förråden i bottenplan
Vädring sommar tid i bottenplan ej möjligt,

Samspelet med Vinnova:
 Vissa på installationssidan har inte haft någon kontakt.
 I utvecklingsfasen, svårt att säga vad som hänt, men gjorde att det blev en öppen
dialog. I produktionsskedet har det varit väldigt lite kontakt.
 Anna var med i början och så kom VINNOVAs ansökan. Tycket det var ett bra
tillfälle att för samman aktörer och forskare, alla inblandade har svarat upp väl.
 Verksamheten i det samarbetet kan utvecklas, man träffas bara någon enstaka gång,
man skulle kanske kunna ha ett längre stötande och blötande även under projekten.
Tydligare återkoppling när projekteringen var klar.
 Driften har varit med för lite för att få återkopplingen till verkligheten.
Allmänt om projektet
 Hälften av ventilationsanläggningar är halvfabrikat – ovant. 1 cm är mycket. Det
hade varit enklare med ett betongbjälklag. Brand – bygg huset i betong....problem
med prefab generellt.
 Martinsson har varit duktig på att anpassa sina element.
 Det har krävts samordning i produktionen – el, vent, vvs, och det har fungerat.
 Varje UE totalt ansvarig för sitt område – NCC har haft egna mallar för vad UE
ska åstadkomma.
 Totalentreprenad – inte någon vilja till en ‖teknisk julgran‖. Drift kommer in för
sent.
 Möjlighet till nattkyla,
 Mätningar för verifiering av krav har hängt löst
 Lokala firmor - folk känner varandra.
 Redan i prekvalificeringen skulle den som ‖vann‖ lova att byggplatschefen skulle
vara med i ett tidigt skede.
Vad har varit BRA i projektet
 Beställarens ihärdighet och konsekventa agerande
 Valet av ett centralt ventilationsaggregat är BRA!
 NCC – har skött projektet bra och fått alla att jobba mot samma mål
 Utvecklingsfasen
 Möjligheten att påverka planlösning
 Deltagande i systemutveckling
 Bra byggprincip- Torrt & Snabbt
 Bra fläktrum
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Bra samarbete och engagemang från alla
Bra med utbildningar och info på byggplatsen
Vattenbatteri och ändring av börvärdet för tilluftstemperaturen i lägenheterna
Provtryckning och mätningar en sporre att prestera väl

Vad har varit MINDRE BRA i projektet
 Solavskärmning en svår nöt att knäcka utan balkonger.
 Förråden ej i huset (markplan) utan i en separatbyggnad
 Inblåsning av tilluften i taket
 Små installationsfriser
 Ganska svårt att ta sig fram i bjälklagen
 Fönstertypen
 Ej individuell rumsreglering
 Ej optimal placering av undercentral med avseende på kulvertförluster etc
 Tidig låsning vid värme från Portvakten Norra – ‖stoppade tanken‖.
Vad tar vi med till nästa projekt:






Beställarens ihärdighet och vilja styra projektet och ställa och verifiera krav. Ingen
annan har den rollen.
Engagemanget alla med tidigt och mot samma mål.
Förstavåningarna och oron för solavskärmningarna
Ifrågasätta alla andras lösningar och slänga upp idéer och bry sig om mer än sitt
eget område.
Varningsklockor - att man tar det lite lätt på utmaningen nästa gången.

Kuggar för att ett passivhusprojekt likt Portvakten ska fungera:
 Beställarens ihärdighet
 Byggplatschefens kompetens
 Engagemanget
 ‖Skapa trygghet i laget – vis ska vinna World Cup‖
 Hitta motivationen
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